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Celebratin 65 Year In The Tanzpa Bay Area

SEE STORY ON PAGE 2

FBI JUNIOR SPECIAL AGENT ACADEMY GRADUATION HELD
Recently, eighteen students from Greco and Van Buren Middle Schools graduated from the Second Annual FBI Junior Special Agent Academy
after completing a six-week training program. The graduation ceremony was held at the Federal Bureau of Investigation Tampa Field Office, 5525 W.
Gray Street. Steven E. lvison, Special Agent In Charge conducted the swearing-in ceremony and presented each graduate with his or her awards and
certificates. These are graduates of the Second Annual FBI Special Junior Academy. Front row, Elvin Ruiz, Isaac Childs, Dunkin Medina, and Micheal
Mathis. On the second row are Reginald Harper and Timothy Noble.

Kickball Game
Draws Huge Crowd
SEE PAGE 7

Man Arrested For
AHacking Stepson
SEE PAGE 16

Mom Facing Cancer
Crisis Needs Help
SEE PAGE 3

Police Identity
Body In Dumpster ii5
SEE PAGE 3
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suspect In Murder Of Middleton Student Released

~

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
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On Veteran'

Day 2009,

1- the mother of an 18-year-old

high schoo l s tud ent learned
that her son had been murdered. Within weeks of th e
crime, Tampa Poli ce detecti ves arrested ajuv nile.
Re lease Up sets Mo m
tast week ,· M r s . Dar v i
Pa ce, the mother of
Middleton High School
senior, Gregory Alle n , Jr. ,
18, said she was informed
that Alexandra Garibaldi
was going to be released.
Mr s . Pac e to ld the
Sentinel during a te lephone
in terview that she had been
contacted a n d to l d t h a t
Garibaldi was going to be
released beca use there was
n ot e n o ug h ev ide n ce a n d
that the wi tness had lied.
"I h ave no wo rd s t o
exp ress how I feel right now.
I'm u pset a nd I don't think it
is ri ght. My son got kill ed
and thi s little boy is goi.ng to
be able to go on with his life.
It's just not right,"she said.
Du ri ng the initial investiga tion , p olice sa id Allen
was with fdends at Desoto
1
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GREGORY ALLEN, JR.
... Murde r ed on
Veteran's Day 2009

A\-EXANDRO GARIBALDI
..(Jch arged with secondJ<legree with a firearm
but r e leased

Park w h en he alleged ly
became engaged in an argument ove r the theft of a bicycle. A l a r ge crow d was
reportedly in the park when
th e argument took place.
Allen left t h e park a nd
was in f r o nt o f a v ac a nt
buildin g a t 2 01 N. 2 6th
Street, when he encountered
two Hispanic m ales walking
a white pit bull puppy, police
said.
·
On e of th e susp ects sh ot
Allen twice in the chest and
they both fl ed the scene on
foot . Wh en p olice arrived ,
A ll en w a s found on the
ground critically wounded,

bu t was co n cious and ab le
t o p r ov ide po li ce w i t h a
descripti on of th e s uspects.
H e was tr a n s p o rt e d t o
T a mp a Ge n e r a l Hos pit a l ,
where he later died .
S u spect Arr ested
On December 2nd , police
a rr es t e d
17-yea r - old
Alexandra Garibaldi a nd
ch a rge d him with seco nd d e gr ee murd e r w ith a
fir e arm and a ju ve ni l e in
p ossess ion of a fir ea rm .
Several witnesses reportedly
identified Garibald i as the
p e rson who shot A ll en
twice.

Garibaldi was t·1ken in to
ustodv a t his home and
transported to th e Ju,·enile
Asse ·s ment ent r. I le ha
been held with ou t bond at
the Hillsborough ount~· .Jail
si nce hi s arrest.
At the tim e of th ' arrest he
didn 't coop rat with p lie
and wa r pr
nt d by an
attorney.
Tampa Polic Departme nt
spokespe r son
L aura
McE lroy said, ' W felt we
had a solid case· and it's very
disa p poi ntin g t o u s wh e n
wit nesses cha nge t h ir stories, because it pr vent th e
fa mily fro m havi ng th e ju tice they deserve."
T h e re we re severa l witn esses t o th e a rg um e nt in
th e park. Howeve r, none of
th ose witn esses sa id th ey
saw t h e s h oo t i n g. Duri n g
depositions in the case, witn esses to th e s h oo tin g
changed their testimony.
The Hillsborough Coun ty

State :\tllH llt' ) ' · :;
ffict•
dropped e h ngt'=" a~ 1in:;t
nrib 'lldi . Att orn t'\' .lu is
Moo d y .
H o micide
p (' s (' \l t 0 ('
f 0 ('
t h t'
llill sborough 'tHint. St lit'
Attornt•y's ( ffi ·e sni I, "\ t'
don't have th e •vi den ·c t o
ustain n • nvietion."
11 n \ as a s nior 11
tfiddl t n High chool, and
had air ad tn.k n hi . •ni r
la s ph tognipl~~. " H · ·
pla nned t b om a Mari n
aft r graduation.
nd ·o fMr· s n
Th
b orn .
Mr s . Pa
d crib d h r on a lo i n
a n d aid h lik d t p i a
fo tball and sp nd tim with
hi fa mily.
Allen worked as an ffi
Aid e wit h th lnterv n tio n
pecia li t a t chool. At th
time of his death, his principa l , Owen Young , sa id,
"H wa a grea t kid , h was
ju s t a g r a t turn -a - ro un d
kid. "
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Event At Middleton
To Focus On Education
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Sol Davis ~ri [l ti ng
€an heiRmake ordering y.our: i .nvitations.~ ~~.s ~ !
PaGkages inGiude:
Invitations *, N_a r:n~· <E{!r._ds *. . En~~ lpges
P.ersonal ized with a Prhoto .
~

'

Several NewG:over 0 esigns ~ Verses
.
to Ghoose from

DORETHA EDGECOMB
Sch ool Board Member
and Keynote Sp eaker

CANDACE CUSSEAUX
Vice-Ch airperson of
Mayo r's African American
Advisory Council

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

at the forefront of eve ry thing. Our goal is to have
conti n uous dialogu e that
links the parents, students,
instructors, school and community to make s ur e our
chi1dren are getting th e
best."
"This will serve as a general update on what's happening right now in the public
school system."
Keynote speaker for th e
event will b e School Board
m ember and form er educator, Doretha Edgecomb .
The ·event will be held at
2:30 p . m in Middleton
High School's Cafeteria.

O n April 21, 2010 at
Middleton High School, th_e
Mayor's African AmeriCan
Advisory Council, in partnership with the East Tampa
Community Revitalization
Partnership and Hillsborough County Schools, will
be hosting an event for the
public that will focus on education.
Can da ce Cusse au x,
Vice-Chairpers on for the
Advisory Council, said the
event wil1 be held to educate
the community.
"Education has to remain
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Voice of Our C ot'-ru:nuni1
Speaki n g for I tself"

( 8 1.3) 248-192 1.
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Police ldentitv Bodv
Found In Dumpster

Tampa police ha ve identifi ed the body of a man found
in the dumpster. His body
was found behind a closed
busi ness.
According to police, th e
body of James Leblanc
Toney, 56, was discove red in
th e dumRs ter at 1947 W.
Main Stree t las t Tu esday
night. There were no obvious
signs of traum a, but police
have pot relea~eq a cause of
dea th.
A passe rby observed his feet
sti cking out of th e dumpster,
whi ch is located behind th e

Mom Facing Cancer
Crisis Needs Help

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff\Vriter

JAMES LEBLANC TONEY

old Station Bar bu ilding, and
ca lled police. The inves tigation is contin uing.

Assistance Program
Funds Available
Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners announced the availability of the Emergency Home Energy Assistance Program (EHEAP) and th e Low-Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP) Funds beginning April1, 2010
through March 31, 2011.
The EHEAP Program is designed to assist low-income Hillsborough County residents who are 60 years of age or older, with
an income that is at or below 150 percent of the federal poverty
guidelines and have received a past due or final notice for
·
their home energy bill.
. The LIHEAP Program is designed to assist low-income Hillsborough County residents with incomes below 150 percent of
the federal poverty level, especially those with the lowest incomes that pay a high portion of household income for home
energy, in meeting their immediate home energy bills.
To apply, call or visit one of the following Neighborhood
·Service Centers: Lee Davis Neighborhood Service Center, (813)
272-5220; Plant City Neighborhood Service Center, (813) 7573871; SouthShore Community Resource Center, (813) 671-7647;
University Community Resource Center, (813) 975-2153; or
West Tampa Neighborhood Service Center, (813) 272-5074.
For more information about the EHEAP and LIHEAP Assistance Program, contact the Community Action Program at (813)
272-6770.

Prior to December 16,
2009, Dorothy Gilchri t 's
mos t glaring health problem
was her diabete . Howeve r, a
trip to the doctor for a surgical proced ure revealed so methin g she wasn 't prepared
for.
"The doctor told me I was
the third stage of ova rhM··
ca nce r. That was not soffiething I was prepared to he'a r. ··
Marri ed and wi th three
so ns, Mrs. Gilchrist, so,
sa id she's praying the trea tments "'ri ll make the tum or
disappear.
Cancer isn't new to her family as her moth er was diagnosed with breast cancer
years ago.
"Both of my grandmothers
also suffered from breast can-

DOROTHY GILCHRIST

cer.
''When you get the news you
have cancer, it ca n be quite
devastating. I deal with it day
by day. 1 read my Bible a lot
and just stay busy to keep my
mind off it. I go through peri od of depression , but I'm
also blessed to have a family
that supports me as I go
through the treatments."
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Mrs. ilchri t s 1i 1 ~1 - "->
0
th ough her medical insur- -"
0
ance
em• rs
h r
ch mo-therapy I re 1tments. it
doesn' t cover the thcr tr ntmenls and th ri ing os t of
h r medi nti n.
"'I've tried co nta ting s m
agen i s for a si tan · , hvt
th y've told m · th y • n't
help me. My hu band 09 I
are tt-yi ng to set up a ~t:IIS
fu nd to r iv , P.I <_~ ti , }I , .
and that ha ' n't l) n a ."
Mrs. Gilchri t is soli iting
th e aid of anyo n wh
help.
Many may rememb r Mrs .
Gilchrist a th e woman who
cooked fo r patrons of th
Double Decker Lounge in
1998 . Many of th e patron
called h r ith r " Ma, ' r
"Auntie.'
Mrs. Gilchrist gr w up in
'TI
the Carver City.
r0
::0

AUTO ACCIDENT REFERRAL SERVICE
News Alert: The Florida Law States That You May Be
Entitled To $10
·For Loss
And Medical.Care...

IRllPro/tJssionaJ
SIJntictJ!
• Personalized Service Support and Help from
the beginning to.the end
• Attorneys_- An Attorney
will come to you at home
or work - No Recovery,
No Fee
• Investigators - If there is
a dispute on how the accident occured
• Transportation Available
• Auto Repair- Body Shop
• Medical Care Provided
• Pharmacy - Free Del~very
• Specializing In: Car, Bus,
Bicycle, Motorcycle, Slip
& Fall, Pedestrian Incidents, Loss Wages,
Wrongful Death An~
More...

Call Michelle B. Patty
Local: 813-495-3702 Toll Free: 1-866-352-4200
Available 24 Hours A Day I 7 Days A We~k
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C. Blythe Andrews
1901-1977 (1 945)
W.W. Andrews
1874-1931 (1919)
C. Blythe Andrews, Jr.
193Q-201 0 (1977)
S. KAY ANDREWS, PUBLISHER
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Subscriptions-$44.D0-6 Months Both Ed itio' * $87.00-Per Yeal!3oth Editions.
Opinions expressed-~ i t orial pages of thi s rew_:;paper by Columnists or Guest Writer.s.
. do not ne:!'ssarily refl ~e editorial stance of The Florida Sentinel Bulleti n or l_he P u b li ~er .
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·Cost Big B·ucks ·
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Without WTMP;J
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illie Holiday sang, "Mama may have! Papa may
have! But God bless the child who's got his own!"
w
(/)
And people turned on Tampa's only Black-owned
~
radio station, WTMP, and sang along with Billie Holc iday.
That was then. This is now!
a:
Perhaps, you haven't heard. Black-owned radio sta0
...J
u. tions are dropping like flies, across America. Tampa's
beloved WTMP-AM was lost a few years ago, but now
the format is being altered. little things are happening, which let listeners know that the radio station's
time, on this earth, is not long.
The new owners relocated to a two-story stucco
building on Howard Avenue and schedule changes
have rocked the usual quiet of that statio1;1's demeanor.
Mainstay programs like Jetie B. Wilds' "Citizen's Report" have been shuftled around like playing cards, to
the annoyance and protest of listeners and civic
groups. But such protests have not stopped the downward slide of Black radio.
Providing countless forums for the Black Experience, Black radio has been a tireless workhorse,
through the years. However, since 1995, the number
of Black owned radio stations dropped from 274 to
less than 1.98 in 2009, nearly a 30 percent loss due to
economic {and possibly political) hardships.
Meanwhile, non-Black corporations behind the
scenes
are cannibalizing and changing Black radio
~
w into something unrecognizable and unacceptable. We
e, must not let the voices of the Black community be si~
.~ lenced.

z

To Veto Or Not To Veto

T

he Florid a Republica n
controlled legislature
has called Governor Charlie Crist's number in a
game of political football.
The legislature has thrown
Governor Crist a highly
charged and co ntroversial
pass with the Senate and
House passed Educational
Bill.
ftis the bill that gets rid of
teacher's tenure and ties
their pay to students' educational progress.
On th~ surface i~onnds
like a go<;>d bill. Bu~~chers
an over fhe State ~lorida
"" .
are fired up about it and
downright angry over it.

The Republican controlled
legislature ignor d teachers·
pleas and d mands not to
enact such legislation and
passed it over mas teach r
objections.
Governor Crist has indicated that he may veto the
bill , but right now he isn't
sure what he will do . He said
he is going to take his time
and consider all the angles
before picking up his pen.
One thing the governor
r!lu~t know is that he ca n't
justlfiit idly by and pby fiddle
while Rome bJ~r~~-}n ~.t_tls_
words, Ire ~t just ~t ~
bill become law while he
'does nothing.

W

hen Hillsborough County School officials decided to make Good Friday a day like any other
Friday, at least 77,000 students stayed home. No less
than 186 bus drivers called in sick, and a cashstrapped school system ended up paying more than
$68,ooo to hire 915 substitute teachers to teach
classes, which few students attended.
And here's how the whole thing started. Two years
ago, a little Muslim girl requested the Hillsborough
County Public School System give she and her siblings
time off for two of her most important holidays •
Words like "fairness" and "liability" were thrown
around like playing cards. But in the end, the Board
voted, not only would there be no Muslim holidays on
the school calendar, but there would be no religious
holidays, AT ALL, on the school calendar!
In the meantime, schools are bleeding money, and
our community is asking why are we paying the cost,
with no options?

th l' same token, Goverrist kth)\\ .' th lt whIt ever he dot'S will tftt' t his
run for tlw nit d Stntl'S
tnlt.' . If h si n th hill
int o law, he lose th t"adlers' vot . If he toes th e bill ,
h will nng r th • R publica n
Legislators.
Then again, if h signs the
bill , what t a
rs are going
to want to t a h in low p rforming s hools, sp inlly
with the job
curi ty of
tenure gon ?
Th n what :hcappens to
teachers who havrt}} n o d
teacher for 30 1b'ear , but
have now b h slow d by
age? 11ies tea h r · · a~ no
longer as good as they on
were becaus of th ir ag .
These teach rs ar not r ady
to retire or be put out to pasture. What ooppens ~o th m,
Gov. Crist? ·
.: iC:'aA•r~tg me ~hnt-.f~
Reptfb1icans· in tli Legis!a-..
.ture have thrown you a nowin political football.
nor
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Historv 01 Black
Farmers In America:
1920 To The Present

T

he reasons Black farm
ownership dropped
from one million farms and
15 million acres of farmland
in 1920 to 18,ooo farms and
less than three million acres
of farmland today are many.
Indeed, significant losses
were due to discriminatory
policies, and programs and
actions by the United States
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) and its forerunners.
Over time, historians also
blame resentment from
Southern whites who targeted Black farmers with violence during Reconstruction,
the birth of the Ku Klux Klan,
the failure of half of all Black
banks, and rapid industrialization in the North.
Between 1914 and 1930,
over one million Blacks left
the South in what was called
"The Great Migration." When
boll weevil infestation caused
cotton prices to fall, a high
Black farm loan default rate
crippled 30 of the 55 independent Black-owned banks,
which shut down and caused
other Black farmers to lose
their life savings.

The Federal Farm Loan Act
of 1916, the Roosevelt Agricultural Adjustment Administration (AAA) and the
Federal Emergency Relief
Administration (FERA) of
the 1930's provided subsidies ·
and preferential treatment to
white farmers at the expense
of Black farmers, tenants and
sharecroppers.
In 1934, the FERA gave all
the relief money to white
farmers.
When 30,000 Black and
white tenant farmers and
sharecroppers joined forces
to fight the unfair practices of
AAA and FERA, and·formed
the Southern Tenant F~rm
ers Union, sources state,
"Southern landowners and
politicians - targeted the
group with violence and divisive tactics that stirred up old
racial prejudices among
members".
During the Second Migration between 1940 and 1970,
6.5 million Blacks left the
South even though loans
from the Farm Security Administration (FSA) allowed
thousands of Blacks to pur-

chase small farm s from 1937
to 1942. Blacks continued to
lose farm land because of tax,
heir and property laws.
Furthermore, the use of
synthetic fibers as a substitute for cotton, the invention
of the cotton planting and
picking machines, high er
wages, voting rights and integration all lured Blacks to the
North.
From 1942 through the late
2ooo's, several studies show
the USDA actively "worked
against the economic interests of Black farmers" by
denying them soil, water conservation, ownership and operating loans, disaster relief,
credit and other aid. The department even penalized
farmers who "assisted Civil
Rights activists, joined the
NAACP, registered to vote, or
simply signed petitions. "
In the 1970s, droughts and
other natural disasters, soaring oil and fertilizer prices
and a grain embargo all contributed to the further decline of Black farmers.
Black farmers rejoiced in
1999 when they settled a $3.5
billion lawsuit against the
USDA, and again this pas_t
February when the Obama
Administration allocated an
. additional $1.5 billion to
compensate Black farmers
for raGial discrimination by
the USDA
Justice delayed finally arrived . for Black farmers.
Harambee!

--------------------------------------------~~--------~~--~--~--~----------------------------------------,~
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HOROSCOPES
Today's Birthday -- Financial matters co ntinu e to challe nge
yo ur creativity this yea r. Your succe grows out of an inc reased capac ity to use both sides of you r bra in wh en maki ng deci ion and
plans. In additio n, art isti c talent provide an inco me stream to supplement oth er reso urces.
Aries (March 21-April 19) - If yo u ca n take the day off with
yo ur significant other, you 'll discover romance at you r fingertips. If
yo u can't, plan an eveni ng that starts as ea rly as possible.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)- Take ext ra ca re when working
on creative projects, es pecial ly when usi ng sharp instru me nts. Make
refi nements in small increments, and evaluate as you go.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)- Every time you meet a deadline,
you turn an obstacle into opportunity. Delivering ahead of time eliminates press ure for everyo ne and frees you for the next great idea .
Cancer (June 22-JuJy 22)- You find yourself in the spotlight
Jwith_out ,P,t#rt o( your costume. Oops ! Grab an associate or two and
' a$1{ tHe'trl''t'o fix ~t, n6w! They'll jump to help.
Leo'(lJuly 23-Aug. 22)- You may be tempted to tiptoe around
a problem tdday. A better strategy would be to face obstacles headon whHe pulling strings in· the background.
, Virgp, (}\ug~ 23-Sept. 22) - Be aware of your partner's unusual
needs. The challenge is to meet demands even when neither of you
enjoys the process. Add empathy, and then just take care of it.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - A solid strategy for work would be
to challenge all participants. Inspire enthusiasm by focusing on
practical outcomes that everyone can appreciate.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)- Spread your charm as far as you
like. There's plenty to go around. Meanwhile, keep your opinions to
yourself.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)- You'll get more done today
if you work around everyone else. They have their own challenges, unrelated to yours. Leave them to their own devices.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Everything will work out the
way you want if you pay attention to your partner's requests. If you
don't, you'll face major obstacles.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.18)- You surprise even yourself with
your ca reful management. You recognize the challenge in stretching
dollars to cover it all. Reward yourself, too.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)- What a difference it makes to be
aware of your partner's foibles, and vice versa. Both of you feel a bit
compulsive today. Creative teasing is in order.

_f_ic_t_u_re_s~F_r_o_m_~~h_e~f_a_s_t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Jennitta Lakes and Josie Wilson were at the Chattie Martin OED Affair.
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SOAPS OPERA SPOILJRS
ALL MY CHILDREN - Will Kendall confess all to Greenlee?;
JR's disgusted by his own actions; Brooke vows to stand by Adam.
Kendall's shocked by Greenlee's accusation ; Zach opens up to
G.reenlee; JR's consumed with guilt over what he did. Kendall faces
a tough decision; JR continues to plot against Annie; Zach turns the
tables on Greenlee.
.
AS THE WORLD TURNS - Dusty investigates his attack;
Gabriel ·continues to press Craig's buttons. Dusty and Rocco have
an altercation; Gabriel tries to impress Liberty. Katie throws an engagement party for Henry and Vienna; much to Emily's displ~asure,
Meg and Paul bond With their daughter.
BOLD AND THE BEAUITFUL - Stephen and Beth return to
town with heartbreaking news for their family; Bridget learns the
results of her pregnancy test; Bridget wants to tell Nick the truth
about her one-night stand, but Owen tries to convince her not to.
Beth tries to throw Stephanie out of the guesthouse; Owen has a difficult time containing his guilt in front of Jackie; Bridget's attempt
at a confession is thwarted; Owen makes an offer to take ~ paternity
test.Stephanie asks Eric if Beth and Stephen couid stay elsewhere;
Donna tries to convey the seriousness of Beth's condition to
Stephanie; Stephanie vows to get the Logans out of Eric's life forever.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES- Nicole urges Chloe to fight for her
man; Brady thinks Sami is making a big mist ake by trusting EJ;
Hope unleashes her anger about Bo onto Carly; Sami walks in on EJ
and Stefano's meeting; Adrienne wants to sell the bar, but J ustin
senses she's unsure. Philip overhears Melanie and Stephanie talking
about the letter; Stefano insists that his grandchildren be back in
his life; Nathan assures Carly he has moved on from Melanie; Daniel
forces Chloe to admit her issues with Carly. Arianna believes that
refocusing Rafe will get him back with Sami; Philip wonders if
Melanie will be true to him; EJ works har.d to at convincing Sami to
let him bring the kids to Stefano's; Stephanie and Nathan get ready
for a date.
GENERAL HOSPITAL- Dante goes to bat for Morgan; Alexis
may confess all to Mac; Claire seeks out Sonny. Jason's willing to
sacrifice himself for Sonny; Carly fears the worst; Sonny may take
Claire s deal. Carly balks at Jason's plan; Nikolas gets through to
Kristina; Elizabeth finds Lucky with Maxie.
ONE LIFE TO LIFE- ~ierra Rose's custody is in doubt; Bo and
Nora have a heart-to-heart talk that may involve engagement; Starr
shares Langston's secret with Cole. Todd's still hung up on Tea; Rex
turns to Allison for answers; Langston lies to Starr. John and Kelly
start their investigation; Natalie couldn't be worse than when she
makes a confession about her feelings for John; Jessica's not giving
up on Cristian.
THE YOUNG AND THE ·R.ESTLFSS - Not available. Please
see Friday's edition for updates.
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Martha Mackey and Bob Phills were at the V.I. P. Social Club Dance.
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At Forest Heights Community Center Addition Dedication wer e · Jonatha
McKinley, Loretha Gilley and Prince Burden.
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Classmates Introduce
Clothing line
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SAADIG MINOR
I will be 33 years old. I wish to make my birthday a special day.
We will celebrate with family and friends.
God bless you with many more. We love you. Your family and
friends.
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Happy birthday, we
love you and miss you
very much.
Joseph, Angela,
Cierra and Dontae.
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Graduates From
Training Class
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BRANDON STACY
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United As One
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Army Pfc. Ramon A.
Muniz-Carrasco recently
graduated from the Petroleum
Supply Specialist Advanced
Individual Training course at
Fort Lee, Petersburg, VA. He is
a 2003 graduate of Leto High
School.
Muniz-Carrasco is the
son of Ramon A. and
Armida Muniz. His wife,
Jillian, is the daughter of
Kimberly Jorden.

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel StaffWriter
Kimberly and. Karima,
also known as the "Ladiez Of
L.O.V.E. (Loving, Optimistic,
Virtuous, Enlightenment),"
have introduced their own
clothing line, "Empressionz."
Kim and Karima, best
friends since 10th grade, are
former classmates and part of
the 2000 graduating class
from Wharton High School.
The young ladies just finished putting on · their first
fashion show and official
launching of their fashion line.
The goal of Kim and
Karima is to bring people together and show them what
love and unity can do.
"These are tough times and
people need to just keep the
faith," said Kim.
"We started out as a community support group. Our cloth-

ing line is all crochet, and
that's what makes our produ t
so exclusive. It mak s it ~ I
much more per onabl ."
Kim and Karima aid th e
fashion show wa a way ofluring people in for a positiv
cause and that cause is unity.
"We all can benefit if w
come together," said Karima.
"We've chosen Ethiopian culture as our tlieme because of
its history and what it means
to all of us.
"We started learning the skill
of crocheting a year ago. Later,
we wanted to know how we
could use this skill to put our
message out there."
Kim and Karima said they
hope to grow and hit the road
in the future to pass on this
skill to other young women.
"This journey started from
faith, and that's what will keep
us going," said Karima.

Returns From
Afghanistan
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Regardless of the many miles
between us, know that you're
loved this day and always. It's
us against the world, no turning back only turning heads.
Remember, only the strong
survive.
Bae, we've been through so
much together and apart and
still we manage to get past it
all. Wishing the two men in my
life (Laylo and Lil Lay) a
happy and blessed birthday.
Love always, Mrs. Laylo and
Dajuan.

Karima (left) and Kim as
classmates at Wharton High
School.

DARRYL And
VERONICA LEE

VERONICA And
Daughter, MS. BEAR

Mr. Darryl Lee and Mrs. VeroDica Lee were united in
marriage as one on April 7, 2010.
I lo~e you.

£\:perience A Lower Cq_sLOn
Brand Nc1me And Hand Designeil'Products"
0

Name and Non Brand Name Sneakers
Home Decor • Kitchen Aid • Candles
•rn,noll:llr Shirt And Tops & More.
Come Join Us As We
.....,,_..,__,., · Celebrate Our Opening Day
~;,;;~~;!1CU1u:li To Wm Gifts And Enjoy ,~~~

Aprill i, 2010 At 10 A.M.

Army 1st Lt. Javita S. Facion recently returned to Fort
Richardson, Anchorage, Alaska
after completing a one-year deployment to Afghanistan. She
is a member of the 4th Airborne Brigade Combat Team
(Airborne), 25th Infantry Division stationed at Fort Richardson. Facion, an executive
officer, is assigned to the 725th
Brigade Support Battalion. She
has 13 years of military service.
The lieutenant graduated in
1992 from Leto High School,
- and earned a bachelor's degree
in 2006 from Thomas Edison
State College, Trenton, N.J.
She is the daughter of
John W. Kirby, of Lake
Wales, and Andretta Gor:.
don, of Tampa.
While
deployed
in
Afghanistan, she was decorated
with the Bronze Star Medal,
the Combat Action Badge, and
promoted to second lieutenant.

DEADLINE
May 14 2010
CONTACT
TIIIJIII .Ho1eiaa Aadioiily·MJia Oflke
Staci Plrbr, Mllbciog C'«mwnicmons Officer
15~ West MUI SUcct
Tanpa, FL 33607
813-2S3-0S51 Ext 196
Online Applicaboo • wwwJhaJl.(:omldcpes.JJir
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Kickball Game Draws Huge Crowd; Residents Speak Out -~

)>

BY LEON B. CREWS

Sentinel Staff Writer
This Sunday at the Al Barnes Park and
Playground on 21 .. Avenue, an organized
kickball game was held. The partici pants
in the game gathered for a day of fun and
competition, but the patrons had other
ideas.
A crowd in excess of goo was at th e
park for the game and Tampa Police had
to arrest three people who were involved
in a fight during the game.
Accordinjl to police, they received a call
at 5:30 p.m. -and when they arrived at
the park, they reported about 300 people
at the park, nc altercation taking place,
and the crowd was compliant.
However at 6:30 p.m., police received
another call about a fight at the park and
that the participants were armed. When
police returned to the park, they reported that the crowd had swollen to
goo people.
Avassar Jenkins, 25, Sydney
Turner-Ferguson, 23 , and Tony
Henry, 18, were charged with fighting .
All were released after posting a $500
bond on the charges.
Mrs. Lula Bell Tucker has lived
across the street from the park for 45
years and said she had no idea they were
going to start having the game at the
park again.
·
"When they had the games at the park
before, the crowds were always a problem and the parking and trash were also
problems. This past weekend, the police
were there in huge numbers because the
crowd was so big.
"Once the noise starts, I usually go to

A VASSAR
JENKINS

TONY

SYDNEY TURNERFERGUSON

the back of my house. I don't call police.
I just let them have their fun . I understand young people need a place to go to
enjoy themselves, but the crowds get so
big."
Mrs. Flerida Miller has lived across
from the park for 30 years, and said she
doesn't mind the young people enjoying
themselves.
"I think the whole thing needs to be
better organized. The police should be at
the park prior to the games starting, and
maybe they could better control the size
of the crowd.
"My main complaint is the music from
the cars is so loud, it rattles the windows
in my home. Also, the traffic is a problem, because they park anywhere and
everywhere. When a fight breaks out,
people start running everywhere, including onto my property. Public urination is
also a problem."
James Copeland has lived across
from the park for 26 years, and also said
the parking is a problem. .
"The patrons disrespect your property
and they want to get confrontational
when you say something to them.

HENRY

"I have a circular driveway in front of
my home, and they use it as a turnaround."
Copeland said from what he's seen,
the peopl a en't coming to watch the
game.
"When look out across the street at
the park, the people aren't paying any attention to the game. They're just hanging
out and the music coming from their
cars is so loud. The trash is a problem.
We go out and pick up trash on our
property after they leave." ·
Copeland said sometimes, the patrons don't want to leave after the event
is over.
"They want to just hang out, and the
police really have a rough time with
them. When the officers are trying to talk
to them, they get loud and disrespectful.
They block my driveway and this past
weekend, the fight had the streets
blocked off.
"You can't get to your house if they
start while you're gone. The cars are
everywhere and it's a shame that if you
say something to the patrons, they disrespect you. We don't mind them enjoy-

I ·

ing them elves. but the li · rt'SPl'CI isn't
culle-d for. Mr. Oscar Butler, who hn. lived in
the area hi entir life. said th re nr
good p pie out wh
me t th puk,
in h1ding th e kickball player .
"I have walked around and tt n m rc
than 100 signatu re f o d p pi ' ho
live close to the pnrk. J'v nl 111 t with
park official nd told th 111 m
about the park."
Butler aid h ' r tir d and d n't
mind the oung peopl using th park.
''What I'd lik to e i a taff in pia
at the park at all tim . om on n d
to be there to giv th kids a ball or oth r
things to play with.
"The kickball gam ar th lea t fth
problems at the park. It' th peopl whd
come to the gam . Th y ar cau ing th
problems, not the peopl playi ng. ur
young people need a place to go."
Butler said what's needed is better organization at the park and police need to
be in place before the games to make
sure everything is in order and stays that
way.
City of Tampa Parks and R cr ation
spokesperson, Linda Carlo, said he
was unaware of any problem at th park
this Sunday and will meet with law enforcement to find out what really happened.
City Councilman Thomas Scott, who
also has a church just east of the park,
said he hasn 't received any calls about
any problems at the park.
"I know the patrons use our parking
lots and I don't have a problem with that.
"About a month ago, I stopped by during a game and everything was fine. "
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Jackie Hines
Energy Analyst
T~

CL.&CJ'T'RtD

._..,._ON_
Want to lower the cost of your electric bill, save energy ·and take control?
~9nup

for EIMI'IJ

Planner, and
r.ct.v. a fnHt

Our energy ~lysts are ready to show you how with our free Energy Planne

program. Take advantage of lower electricity rates avallaj:>le

most of the day and save even more by controlling appliances with an advanced thennostat Installed free by Tampa Electric. You'll also
receive

a complete Home Energy Audit, eight energy-saving light bulbs and recommendations on how to help maximize savings.

Home Energy

Sign up at tampaelectric.com/enMgyplanner or call 813.223.0800 in Hillsborough County, 883.299.0800 in Polk County or

A.u dltand

1.888.223.0800 in all other counties (select Home Account, then Energy Saving Programs to reach Energy Management Services).

~~~t-rgy

savtng ftsht
bulbs.

Energy Planner is designed for single-family homes (multi-family, mobi le and manufactured homes are ineligible).
To complete a free Energy Audit, visit tampaelectric.com/saveenergy.
I

tampaefectrie. com

Two Queens Share Cotillion Title
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Tajullah Stokes and Jeneva Relford were jointly crowned
as "Miss National Society of Voices in Unity for Education"
2010.

~

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

On Saturday, March 20th,
the National Society of
c Voices in Unity for
~ Education (NSVUE) held
>- their 7th Annual Tampa
< Cotillion-Debutante Awards
~ and Scholarship ExtraC

fE

vaganza. The event was held
at the Embassy Suites Hotel.
The theme for the event this
year was "Once Upon A
Debutante. "
The event proved historical in that for the first time
in the organization's history
two young ladies were chosen to share the title of the
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Women Retreat

A non"-denominational program will
.· giVe wamen a ~Y ·of spiritual reflection

. APRIL. ·11, 2010 · 8 A.M.-2 P.M
:6400 N. ·15th St Tampa,~&~1 0
Dr. Rorence.Parra, raswr .
$10.00 ~tion <111freshmenisnunch lni:luded)

These young ladies participated in the Cotillion-Debutante Awards and Scholarship
Extravaganza. Shown from left to right are: Brittany Greene, Ruth Ann Walsh, Ebony Smith
(Miss Sophomore), Sonyoma Foreste, Karetta Green (Miss Junior), Shayla Collins, Aaliyah
Parker-Brown (Miss Freshman) and Zayeera James (Miss Cotillionette).
Seated from left to right are: Jeneva Relford (Miss NSVUE 2010), LaChelle Davis (Miss NSVUE
2009) , and Tajullah Stokes (Miss NUSVUE 2010). Shown standing on the platform from left to
right are: Erica Erica Patton, (Miss Senior), Victorya Thomas and Martika Howa.r d.

2010 "Miss National Society
of Voices in Unity for
Education." The honor is
shared by Tajullah Stokes
and Jeneva Relford.
Stokes is a graduate of
Jefferson High 'School. She
plans to attend Florida
A & M University as a PreMedicine major in the fall .
Relford is a graduate of
Blake High School and plans
to attend the University of
Central Florida as a
Psychology major.
In addition to this historical crowning, others were
presented titles as well .
Erica Patton, a graduate
of Jefferson High School,
was chosen as "Miss Senior

Cotillion-Debutante." She
plans to enter the summer
session at Florida State
University.
Karetta Green was chosen as "Miss Junior
Cotillion. " She is a student
at Jefferson High School.
Ebony Smith was chosen
as
"Miss Sophomore
Cotillion. " She is a student
at Tampa Bay Technical
High School.
Aaliyah Parker-Brown
was chosen as "Miss
Freshman Cotillion. " She is
a student at Howard W.
Blake . High
S ,~hool.
Zayeera ~ames was chosen as "Miss Cotillionette."
She is a student at Broward
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April 15th, at 7:30 p. m., Grace Mary
M. B. Church, Rev. Thomas. Reed in
charge of service.

April 16th, at'7:30 p.m., Mt. Olive M. B.
Church, Rev. C. P.'Epps, pastor in
charge of service.

Sunday,_April18th,

Sunday~~~

- 9:30 a

11 a. m ..New Progress M. B. Church
· will be in charge of service..
Speaker: Elder
Parker f~ ~t John

Elementary School.
Other young ladi es who
participated in the extrava ganza were: Brittany
Greene, Ruth Ann
Walsh,
Sonyoma
Foreste, Shayla Collins,
Victorya Thomas, and
Martika
Howard.
L~Chelle Davis, the reigning 2009 "Miss National
Society of Voices in Unity·
for Education," was on hand
to relinquish th e title and
crown.
The :1oung ladies were
escorte'd
by:
·Paul
Anderson, John Brooks,
III, Antonio Brooks,
··M ichael Davis, Daniel
Dorsey,
John
. Jlammond, Darious
· Johnson,
Gary
. Mennifield, George
Messer, II, Markquis
M~ller, Aaron Peoples,
Terrence
Peoples,
Richard Russell, James
~taten,
Cameron
Walden, Scottie Washingto.n , and Ramon
Willingham.
The Cotillion is a formal
b~ll in which young women
are presented to society. The
. Debutante Presentation
highlights the past and current achievements of the
·young lad,ies-: It also recog. nizes their future goals arid
allows parents, the. opportunity to honor theit daqghters.
.
The Cotillion first came
into exiStence in 1961 under
the name of .the Juriio~
Cotillion. It was under the
· dire<;tion of Mrs. Marie
Sheehy .and the La Sa~s
Souci Bridge Club. The Club
Consists of retired educators
. and &1mmunity leaders.
It was renamed the Tampa
Cotillion-Debutarite ,Awards
and Scholarship Extravaganza.
Ms.
Mary
(Telfair) Cooper is its
Directress. Ms. Sherr~e
KoQn Is the Assistant

Direc.tress.
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Belmont Heights Estates Panicipates Recognized As Top Sales ;
Associate In State ~
In Tampa's Clean Citv oav
r-

On Saturday, March 20th, Belmont Heights Estates participated in the City of Tampa's .. 4th

Annual Clean City Day." The community cleanup team included residents, students from the
University of Tampa and parents from Belmont Heights Estates Cheerleaders.
Prior to clean-up activities, the group was provided a light breakfast, courtesy of Michael
Carter, Clean City Coordinator. After the clean-up, volunteers were given the opportunity to join
other organizations for an afternoon of fun at Raymond James Stadium.
Alicia Banks is the Social Services Coordinator.

Community volunteers and residents working together on Clean City Day.

University of Tampa sorority and fraternity members.

Having been mplo d b
a local jewelry ompany for
more than a
ar, Ma
Barber-Williams ha b n
recognized b h r r gio nal
supervisor as the Top ale
Associate for the month in
the store where he work
and employee of the month
for the Florida region, which
consists of 16 stores
t}}roughout ·t h e State of
Florida. Her ales r ached
$2 8 ,775 . She i the fir t
African-American female to
reach that status.
Having worked in the hospitality industry for more
than 25 years, Mrs.
Williams says it wasn't a
difficult decision to move
into jewelry. "I love working
with people. That's all I've
done. When my previous job
filed Chapter 11, I went to
the mall (University Square
Mall) and walked up and
down filling out applications. They (Littman
Jewelers) were the first to ·
respond and I accepted. I
was only out of work for 2
months,~ she explained. .
Mae bases he:r success on
praying daily to provide her
customers with the best

f Faith C
SPRING
H CONF----·

quality servic po ibl . h
and h er hu band, Calvin
atte nd St. Luke A. M. • .
Church, Rev. Walter
Lassiter, II, Pastor, and
her mother, Pat Langston·Crusoe Jackson, is a n
Associate Minister there.
In an email sent throughout the company, Ms.
Williams' supervisor wrote,
"... She works in our lowest
volume store , but in our
most recent month, she has
raised the bar ... "
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Universitv senles FAMU Sex Tape lawsuit

Florida A & M University
<t (FA1\1U) is pleased to announce
~ that it has reached a settl emen t
C wi th RK Netmedia, Inc. regard~ ing a pornographic video ca lled
~ "Big Rattler 77" that university
r- officials sa id damaged the reputati on and name of the unive rsity.
As part of the settlement, RK
Ne tm edia, Inc. has agreed to
pay FAMU $ 105,000 to full y
fund two scholarships and pay
$ 15,000 for attorney fees.
econdly, RK Netmedia, Inc.
has agreed to iss ue a press release offeri ng its regrets and
a 1 gies for releasing the
videa. In addition , RK etmedia, Inc. h!!S agreed to exercise a reasonabl e and good faith
effort to prevent and stop any
and all other persons fro.m displaying the video.
" RK Netmed ia, Inc. has already signed the settlement and
with . the Board's approval, we
expect that the joint consent
agreement will be accepted by
~ the court," said FAMU PresiC dent James H. Ammons.
"The resolution of this case
represents a firm commitment
by FAMU and its Board of
Trustees to preserve the good
name and reputation of this
0..

Florida A & M University (FAMIJQ."Rt:esident James H. Ammons
holds a copy of the settlement wi~ R,.tg~etmedia, Inc. regarding
a sexually explicit video called " Big Rattler 77'-' that university officials said damaged the reputation and name of the university.
FAMU's General Counsel Atty. Avery McKnight stands in the
background.
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played on a website name
"Daredorm .com. "
The video suggested that it
was film ed on the university
campus and individuals depicted were FAMU students.
Accord ing to university officials, this settlement is historic
for FAMU and all of the colleges
and universities across the nation.

L. . eeretary of Educa ti n
Arne Duncan has app int ed
Dr. Trudie Kibb Reed , Pre ident of Bethune oakm an niversi ty, to serve on the
Hi tori ealJ Black
li ege and
Universitie (H B
apit al Financing Advi ory Board. Dr.
R eed was notifi d of h r appointment in a letter from Secretary Duncan last month .
Under the auspices of the . .
Department of Education, the
HBCU Capita l Financing Program provid es the nation's hi storically Black coli g
and
to fi universities with ace
nancing to repair, r novate or
construct campu building and
infrastructure.
The HBCU Capital Financing

DR. TRUDIE KJBBE REED

... Appoint d To National
Advisory 8~' •'' 1
ljll

Howard Universitv Plans
Annual Summer Camp
The Howard University Minority Science and Engineering Improvement
Program
(HU
MSEIP) is hosting its seco nd annual summer camp from June 20
through July 15, 2010. The summer camp is geared toward students who will be classified as
seniors in the· 2010-11 school
year.
The program is based on the
continual engagement in webbased research throughout the
academic year with the guidance
of research mentors. HtJ MSEIP

will host th program with th int ntion of providing,high school
student an opportJJnity t xplore the ci nee , ngin rin ,
and mathemati .
For additional in~ rmati n
about the program, ·onta t Emmanuel Glakpe, Prof ssor of
Mechanical Engin ring
n
(202) 806-7741
r by
mail:www. glakp @howard.Edu
; or visit the Howard University
website
at
http:/ /www.howard.edu/m· ip/
summer_ program .html.

Head Start/ Early Head Start
Now Accepting Applications
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unive rsity for its students,
alumni and the people of this
great state of Florida. n
FAMU filed a complaint in
U.S. District Court for the
Northern District of Florida
against RK NetMedia, Inc. on
March 16 after discovering that
the sexually explicit vi deo with
.references to FAl\IIU, its mascot
and school colors were dis-

B-CD President Appointed
To National Advisorv Board

Hillsborough
County

Hillsborough County Head Start/Early Head Start is a proud
recipient of Federal Stimulus Funds for program expansion to serve
400 a~ditiona l infants, toddlers, children and expectant mothers.

You may be eligible for this program if you:
•

Are employed at least 25 hours per week or enrolled in school/job training full time

•
•

Me homeless
Me a military family

•

Receive public assistance (SSI, TANF or Subsidized Child care)

•

Meet the Federal Poverty Guidelines for income

•

Have a child who has been diagnosed with an impairment affecting the child's ability to learn

FREE Child Care

Additionally, eligibility for Head Start program:
•

Have a

~hild

Build a family,
build a community:
Success starts
with Head Start

who was 3 years old before September 1, 2009

Applications can be
downloaded at
www .hillsboroughcounty.org/ ·
headstartl

Additionally, eligibility for Early Head Start program:

For more information on
enrolling, call

•

813-272-5140

. Have a ch ild between 6 weeks and 23 months

Additionally, eligibility for Expectant Parent Program:
•

Me a pregnant mother in her 1st or 2nd trimester.

(TTY 813-301-7173)
''Transportation Not Provided"

llead Start is pleased to partner in this expansion with:
/"::\ Hillsborough Couu9'
~,../ PU IlL I C S CHOOI..S
METROPOLITAN

I

'

~mrm~

MINISTlUES
Hl:ft UYES liSlE

0

.,...

Hillsborough County Head Start/Early Head Start is a federally funded program, operated by the Hillsborough County Board of County Commi~io ners
Department of Ch ildren's Services. Funds for a two-year expansion effort (2009/ 2010 - 2010/2011) are provided through the American ReCOvery and
Reinvestment Act Hillsborough County Head Start/Early Head Start has partnered with Easter Seals, Hillsborough County Public Schools, Lutheran
Services Florida, Metropolitan Ministries and Tampa Metropolitan YMCA to provide these expanded services. In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, this agency does not discriminate based on disability.
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Event At Universitv Mall AJJril23rd:

PartnershiP To Support literacv Campaign

Suns hin e Sta te Hea lth Pl an
a nnounced a partners hip with
"It 's All About Kids" to s upport
its Lite ra cy Campaigns and
hea lthy lifes tyles to acade mic
at- ris k, inn er-c ity an d und erprivileged children in our community.
"It's All About Kids " is a notfor-profit organization committed to providing resources
to childr n and their famili es
who are in need of services that
will emphasize education , literacy, social ski lls and cha racter
development.
"We are excited about this
p artners hip ,~ said Wanda
Delarosa, Executive Directo r.
"We s hare a co mmon vision of
providing the best poss ible
healthcar e information to both
our youth and th e overall communi ty. We absolutely look
forwa rd to working with a

lure.~

WANDA DELAROSA

company like Sunshine State
H ealth Plan now and in the fu-

Chri s Pa t e r so n uns hin e
Health Pla n Pre ident. stated,
.. We are excited to partner with
..Its All About Kids .. a part of
our commitment to our co mmunity to help make a difference in th e lives of people in
need. n
Sunshi ne State Hea lth Plan
and "It's All About Kids '· will
host a literacy event at '•Jt's A ll
A bout Kids" new center located
at the University Ma ll on Fdday, April 23, 2010, 5-7-p . m.
Author Michelle Bain:.of1The
A dventures of Thumb
p
Johnnie book series will also
be there for a special reading.
Sunshine State Health Plan
(Sunshine Health) is a Florida
Medicaid health plan . Information
is
availabl e
at
www.sunshinestateheaJth .com.

Popular Educator Passes
After lengthv Illness
Ms. Lydia Rodrig uez . a
longtime ed ucator in the !!illsborough ounty Public ch ol
Sy tern , pa eel m ay arly un cluy morning a t Tampa cneral
Hospital a ft er a lengthy illne .
She was 71 years old.
Ms. Rodriguez was pr ceded in death by h r on,
Michael, and withi n the past 4
years by a ist r, M. Doris
Wilson , a broth r, Connie
Wilson , and a nie
Gail
Stadom, sa id .
he was a n active m mber of
Mt.
Zion AME
hurch,
Riverview, Hyde Parkers Assoc.
and several other organizations.
Funeral services will be held
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Saturday, April 17th, with Ra
Williams Fun raJ Hom in
charge.
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Middleton
Class Of 1965
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The Middleton High School
Class of 1965 will meet Monday,
'Apiil19, 2010, 6:30p. m. at the
College Hill Branch Library,
2607 E. Dr. M. L. King, Jr. Blvd .
Please make a special effo rt to
attend.
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Grand lodge In
Kissimmee
The International Free and Accepted Modem Masons and
Christine Hayes Grand Chapter,
Order of Eastern Stars will hold
their Grand Lodge Convention
April 16, 17, 18, 2010 in Kissimmee at the Ramada Inn Celebration Convention Center. For
more information, call (407)
390-5800.
Selphenia HudsonShields is the Session President.

Mavberrv
cemeterv
Organization
The Mayberry Cemetery Organization will meet for its second quarterly meeting on
Tuesday, April13, 2010, 6:30 p.
m. at First Missionary Baptist
Church of Seffner, 6720 County
Road 579 , Seffner, FL 33584,
Rev. Nathaniel Love, pastor.
All members, relatives, family
members of Thonotosassa,
Seffner and Mango are welcome
to attend.
For additional information,
contact Mrs. Pauline Larry
G~ant, Chairman, (813) 9863300 or Mrs. Leona Moore
Hudson, Recording Secretary,
(813) 986-6724.
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HELP US SERVE YOU BETTER:
REPORT A MALFUNCTIONING STREETLIGHT.
At Tampa Electric, we're working with our customers and the community to help ensure malfunctioning lights
are working again as quickly as possible.
If you see a malfunctioning streeHight, alerting us is easy:
• Write down the light ID tag number on the light pole, or write down the nearest street address or
intersection to the light.

• Go online to the convenient Ughts Out form on tampaeleclric.com or call:
- 813-22.3-0800 On Hillsborough County),
- 863-~ On Polk County) or
- 1-888-223-0800 (outside of Hillsborough or Polk County)

When yoU report a malfunctioning streetigh~ it is important that you provide the location of the streetlight so
that technicians are sent to the correct location, and that you provide your contact information so that we may
acknowledge your request
By letting us know if yoo see a malfunctioning streetight, you C<l1 help us serve you - ·and the COOITlUrity- better.
-· -- ~
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Tiger Ties For Founh
In Roller Coaster
Masters Run
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TIGER WOODS
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AUGUSTA, Ga. -Tiger
Woods is n eve r sa ti s fied
unless he wins, and that was
the case Sunday at warm and
windless Augu sta National
Golf Club. After a rock-y start,
he battled back to shoot a 3und e r-par 69 a nd ti ed for
fourth , fiv e s trokes be hind
winn er Phil Mickelson in
th e
74th
Ma s t ers
Tournament.
"Unsuccessful, " he said of
his performance afterward. "I
didn't get the job done."
Others will argue it was a
fine first step for the world's
top-ranked golfer. After being
away from th e game for
almost five months, Woods
shot four consecutive subpar
rounds in his return to professional golf.

w

- I felt very un easy on e\·cry
s h o t I hit out th e r e,- said
Woods of Su nd ay's round. "I
tri ed as h ard as I poss ibly
co uld to pos t a numb er an d
give myself a chance. I really
dug deep to find so mething,
a nd th a t 's so m e thing I ' m
pretty proud of.~
For the record, Woods has
wo n th e Masters four tim es
a nd h as n ' t finished worse
than sixth since 2004.
Paired with K.J. Choi of
South Korea for th e fourth
consecutive da y, Woods
began the final round tied for
third place at 8-under, four
s trok es
be hind
Lee
Westwood, and received a
nice ovation when he arrived
at the first tee.
Woods prides hims elf on
co ns is t e ncy a nd felt goo d
about his opening round s of
68-?0.
Woods hit 10 of 18 greens
in regulation, his worst average of th e tourn a ment, but
hi s putter heat ed up. After
using 31, 28 and 30 the first
three rounds, he needed only
24 on Sunday. And that
included a three-putt, one of
four during the week.
The rough start Sunday did
not sit well. That sa id , h e
worked hard to co ntrol hi s
anger and played th e las t 13
holes 4-under.
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Ex-MBA Plaver

Isaiah Rider
Arrested In Arizona

Fl.O RH :\ l\1 PAR K .

ISAIAH RID ER

PHOENIX -- Poli ce say
former NBA pl aye r Isaiah
ider ha s bee n arrested
near Phoenix on suspicion of
sS!aulting hi s fiancee and
eneging on a $150 cab fare.
P~ce say the 39-year-old
idl!r was taken into custody Thursday afte r an officer spotted him driving erratically in a vehicle with three
small children inside.
Neighbors reported seeing
Rider argue with his fiancee
outsid e th eir Mesa h o m e
Sunday and having a tug-ofwar ove r he r purse . Poli ce
say Rider th en too k a cab
ride to Phoenix and ran away
instead of paying the driver.
Rider pla ye d at UNLV
before starting his pro career
in 1993. He pl aye d with
Minnesota ,
Portland ,
Atlanta, th e Lo s Ang eles
Lakers and De nv e r before
ending his career in 2001.

Arenas Arrives .
At Marvland Jail
To Begin Sentence

Lawver: Man Takes
ResponsibilitY In
Holmes case
purest form ," Swickle said.
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Jets Acquire Steelers
WR Holmes For
5th Round Pick
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SANTONIO HOLMES

ORLANDO --A witness bas
taken responsibility for tossing a glass at a woman at an
Orlando nightclub, according
to the lawyer for Pittsburgh
Steelers receiver Santonio
Holmes who was first
accused of attacking the
woman.
·An investigator tracked
down the witness, who gave a
sworn statement saying he
threw the glass because the
woman was attacking
Holmes, Adam Swickle
said Friday. Swickle did not
identify the witness, but said
~ it was the first person the
w woman's friends told t>olice
CJ who threw the glass.
~ "This is extortion in its

The New York Jets traded
their fifth-round pick in this·
month 's NFL draft to
Pittsburgh for Super 8owl
XLIII MVP wide receiver
Santonio Holmes.
It 's a stunning fall from
grace for Holmes. Fourteen
months ago, he stood atop
the football world after making a circus catch in
corner of the end zone to lift the
Steelers to a record sixth
Super Bowl victory. But with
the news Saturday that he
will likely be suspended for
the first four regular-season
games of the 2010 season for
violating ·the league's substance-abuse policy.
The s-foot-u Holmes, a
first-round pick out of Ohio
State in 2006~ adds a speedy
complement to the Jets' passing game. He's comin)U>ff the
best season of his career statistically , after ha ving 79
catches for 1,248 yards and
five touchdowns.
Holmes has one year
remaining on his contract.

the

Jets Meeting With Free
AgentLB Jason Tavlor

GILBERT ARENAS

ROCKVILLE, Md .
Washington Wizards guard
Gilbert Arenas began serving his sentence Friday night
for bringing guns into the
team's locker room .
According to Arthur
Wallenstein, director of
Montgomery
County
Corrections, Arenas arrived
at the Montgomery County
jail at 7: 40 p.m. Arenas
must spend two days there
for medical screening and
classification before being
transferred to the county's
Pre-Release Center, a
halfway house.
Arenas was sentenced
March 26 to 30 days in a
halfway house for bringing
weapons into the Verizon
Center. Corrections officials
in Montgomery County
agreed to let him serve his
sentence there, as part of an
agreement with the U.S.
Bureau of Prisons.
Arenas also received two
years of probation, a $5,000
fine and 400 hours of community service that can't be
performed at basketball clinics.

J --

Free age nt lineb·1rker Jason
Taylor is lll L'C tin g with th e
r\e\\' York .lets for a ·cco nd
day as coach Rex Rya n tri es
to persuade th e FL's act ivc
sac ks lead er to join th e topranked defense.
The six-time Pro Bowl pick
wa s a t th e t eam 's fa cilit y
Thursday and met a number
of Jets pla ye rs, who say
Taylor would be a welcome
additi on. Taylor has spe nt
12 of his 13 seaso ns with the
Miami Dolphins , including
last year when he had seven
sacks.
Th e 35-year-old Taylor
would provide the Jets with a
proven pass rusher.
Taylor has had a con-

.JASON TAYLO~

t e ntiou s r elat ion hip with
J ets fans during hi caree r,.!
ca llin g th e m ignora nt a nd
classless. Linebacker Calvin
Pace believes the fans will
put that aside if Taylor signs
with New York.

Defendant Pleads
Guiltv In lavon Walker
Robberv
LAS VEGAS - - One of two
d efendants pl eaded guilty
Friday as part of a deal with
prosecutors in the robbery of
form e r Oakland Raid e r s
wid e r ece iv e r Javon
Walker after a night of Las
Vegas club-hopping almost
two years ago.
Arfat Abdo Fadel pleaded guilty to robbety, seconddegree kidnapping and conspiracy in the attack that left
Walker unconsciou s and
injured a block off the Las
Vegas Strip .
Prosecutor Joshua
Tomsheck said Fadel, 32,
·w as expected to serve at
least two years arid could
face up to 15 years in state
prison at sentencing scheduled for June 28.
Prosecutors dropped battery and conspiracy charges
along with a first-degree kidnapping count that could
have gotten Fadel life in
prison without parole.
Fadel remained in Clark
County jail after his appear!
ance before Clark County

JAVON WALKER

District Court Judge Doug
Smith.
Trial for Fadel's co-defendant, Deshawn Lamont
Thomas, 42,_is due to begin
Tuesday with jury selection.
Thomas faces multipl e
felony charges, including
first-degree kidnapping in
the attack on Walker, now
31, and an unsigned free
agent.
Tomsheck said Walker
was expected to testify as
soon as Wednesday.

Sports

Barrv Bonds savs
He's 'Proud' Of Friend
McGwire's Decisions

BARRY BONDS

SAN FRANCISCO -- Home
run king Barry Bonds said
he is " proud " of slugger
Mark McGwire for returning to b ase b a ll as th e St.
Louis Cardinals' hitting coach
a nd for admitting hi s use of
p e rforman ce - e n h a n c i n g
drugs.
"I have a really good friendship with Mark McGwire.
I'm proud of him ," Bonds
said Sunday. "We 've had a

great relationship throughout
our entire lives and throughout our caree r. I'm proud of
wha t he did. I'm happy for
him. "
While Bonds didn't rule out
also goi ng into coaching one
day, hi s s ix-minute session
with the media was stopped
after the question about
McGwire.
In January, McGwire
ended more than a decade of
denials and evasion and finally acknowledged he us e d
steroids and human growth
hormone during his career,
including in 1998 when he hit
70 home runs and broke th e
si ngle-season record.
Th e 45 -yea r -o ld Bonds,
bac k in th e Bay Area for a
reunion at AT&T Park of the
Giants' 2000 NL West champion tea m , sa id h e do es n' t
believe now is the right tim e
to retire. Though he a ls o
insists he 's not in shape to
play immediately if an interested club came calling.

HolYfield KOs Botha
To Capture WBF
Heavvweight Title

At 47, Evander Holyfield is
the oldest he-avyweight
champion in boxing history,
surpassing George Foreman
(45).

LAS VEGAS -- Former
heavyweight
champion
Evander Holyfield is using
George Foreman's comeback more than 15 years ago

as inspiration.
The 47-year-old Holyfield
(43-10-2 , 28 KOs) knocked
out 41-year-old Frans
Botha with 2:05 left in th e
eighth round Saturday night.
Holyfield (43-10-2) knocked
·the defending champion
down 31 seconds earlier with
a right to the chin.
Botha (47-5-3) beat referee
Russell Mora's count, but
Mora then stopped the fight
with the South African
backed into a corner.
"I'm going to be the undisputed heavyweight champion
of the world, " Holyfield
· said.
Two judges, Jerry Roth
and Glenn Feldman, had
Botha ahead 67-66 when the
fight was stopped. The other
judge, Herb Santee, had it
69-64 for Holyfield.

DA: No Charges For
Roethlisberuer In
Georgia Case
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA. Authorities in Georgia won't
charge Pittsburgh Steelers
quarterback
Ben
Roethlisberger after a 20year-old college student said
he sexually assaulted her.
District Attorney Fred ·
Bright made the announcement today (Monday).

Bright says questions still
persist about what happened
between Roethlisberger
and the student inside a bathroom at the club.
He also is being sued by a
woman who claims he raped
her in 2008 at a hotel and
casino in Lake Tahoe, an allegation he strongly denies.

Silva Wins In
Disgrace, Edgar
Shocks Penn

BEAUTY UNLIMITED
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ANDERSON SILVA

At least Anderson Silva "
entertained himself.
11
Silva, considered to be the r.l
best pound for pound fight;e 'Jl
in the world, toyed with chadr!
Ienger Demian Maia for t:Uei ~~
first two rounds of their middleweight titl e fight .a t UFC
112 in Abu Dhabi. But in the
final three fram es, Silva
completely shut down , content to stay out of danger, a
ploy that angered the fans on
Yas Is land a nd on pa y pe r
view around the world.
Silva won a un a nimou s
deci s ion victory, and it
wasn't controversial. But the
method of Silva's victory
certainly was. UFC President
Dana White apologized to
the fans via his Twitter
account aft er the fi ght and
a ppeared di sg u s ted by
Silva's actions.

uconn's Charles
Taken No.1 In
WNBADrah

TINA CHARLES

SECAUCUS, NJ -- It 's
been an unforgettable 48
hours for Tina Charles.
Less than two days after
helping UConn win its second straight national championship, she was selected
first by the ' Connecticut Sun
in the WNBA draft on
Thursday.
"It's unbelievable, my heart
is still pounding out of my
chest, " Charles said. "I'm
more interested what impact
I'll have on the team more
than just being the No. 1
pick."
Charles averaged more
than 18 points and nine
rebounds while leading
UConn to an NCAA Division
!-record 78 straight victories
over the past two seasons.
The Sun traded with the
Minnesota Lynx to get The
Associated Press Player Of
The Year, who jo ins Sue
Bird (2002) and Diana
Taurasi (2004) as the only
UConn players taken with the
top overall pick.
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The Beauty Unlimited feature for this .w eek Is
J'Nai, a 20-year-old, 5'7" Gemini who first graced
us by appearing as Friday's Spotlight feature. In
case you missed it, J'Nai said her favorite stars
are Reggie Bush, Adam Sandler and Eric
Clapton. J'Nai loves listening to music, going
out, dancing and studying. In the future, she
wants to be a great doctor. Currently she's
attending school, majoring in pre-med. J'Nai's
philosophy of life is, "Li'e is too short to alw~ys
be unhappy." J'Nai said when it comes to the
man in her life she loves a good smile, personality and energy. Her fiance, King Bibbs, has all of
those qualities and more. Thank you, J'Nai, for
allowing us to feature you as our Beauty
Unlimited feature.
If you're interested in being in the Beauty Unlimited or
Spotlight, please send your information and photo,
including a contact number to: jjohnson@flsentinel.com.

36.02 7th Avenue Tampa, FL
241-2301 or 247-3719·
Keys Made
Latex Flat White Painl. ...........$5.99 g~l.
Oil Outside White Painl. ..... .".~14.90 gal
Roller Pan Set ........................ $3.49 ea.
3" Brushes...........•................•••.. 99¢ ea.
LIMIT 2 WITH THIS AD ONLY!!
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~ Jav-z Makes Over $9M

shaq's soon To Coolio Dodges $10,000
~ Off Blueprint Ill Tour Ah::.~::~~:rs
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J AY-Z

With yet another number
one album under his belt and
a collaboration with Dr. Dre
solidified , Jay Z's ea rnings
from his tour \vith Young
Jeezy and Trey Songz are
being calculated.
New reports are suggesting
th at Jigga man's Blueprint
III tour was widely successful,
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so much so th at M r. Carte r
made clo e to S lO million in
sales within t\vo weeks.
Acco rding to Billboard Box
Score,
Jay
raked
in
$9 ,731 ,218 from March 11-24
making stops in Boston , ew
York, New J ersey and several
cities in bet\veen .
Additiona lly, Live atio n
paid Jay $150 million for
rights to ticket sales taking his
earnings up to nearly $ 160
million .
No word on how much ,Jay.
earned for the rest of the tour
dates which kicked off February 20 in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida and ended March 27
in Las Vegas.

Jav-z To Help Oprah
launch New Network
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JAY-Z And OPRAH WINFREY

I didn't even think about it.
~ I just said yes."
z
When Oprah calls, you will
i= come; at least that's what
~ Shawn Carter thinks.
Jay-Z is confirming that
m he's stepped in to help the
uj queen of daytime talk move
z past her longstanding talk
i= show to launch her "OWN"
television network.
enI
OWN which stands for
~ Oprah Winfrey Network is a
~ joint venture between Harpo
0 Inc. and The Discovery Net-
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work scheduled to launch
January 1.
Jay is scheduled to appear
on the network for Winfrey's
new show relaying the life of
some of America's biggest influential figures.
According to The Wall
Street Journal that show is titled "Master Class."
Along with Jigga, "Master
Class" will feature . Condoleeza Rice as they tell
their life stories and lessons to
the viewing audience.

SHAUNIE And SHAQ

Shaq and wife, Shaunie
are headed for divorce court
again.
The vocal Shaunie O'Neal
thinks the whole cheating epidemic is "out of control"-- and
she should know. Shaunie is
separated from basketball
great Shaquille O'Neal,
whose alleged infidelity may
have been a factor in their impending divorce.
Shaunie sat down to talk
about her upcoming VH1 reality show, "Basketball Wives,"
which follows the current loves
and exes of famous hoops
stars.
Does she think cheating is
an insecurity issue or a power
thing? "I would love to hear
the answer to that question. I
couldn't tell you," Shaunie
admits. "I don't know what it
is." But she does have a few
choice words to say those
women who have affairs with
married men.
"They have no class, they're
just low," O'Neal said. "These
ladies .don't care and are really
bold. You look around and
they're doing magazines and
trash. That's what it is, trash."
She adds, "There's nothing
you can do about it. They get
what they want to get every
time, never fails."

It looks as th ough Coolio
has found ·1 w a~· to esc·1pe the
unforgiving clutches of th e law
once again .
As repo1·ted, the actor/ rap per had a 10,000 warran t
placed for his aiT t last Monday after mis ing a court appearance.
Appearing in court on Tuesday, however, Coolio, real
name Artis Ivey, was able to
handl e th e matter by provi ng
th at he had adh ered to th e
terms of his probation, which
includes parti cipating in a
drug rehabilitation program.
The next date for lvey, 45, to
appear back in court will be

January 18, 2 011 wh re his
nex't progre s r port will b
given .

MC Hell Razah Suffers
Brain Aneurvsm

According to reports, Hell
Razah, a form er member of
the Wu-Tang Clan affiliated
group Sunz of Man, has suffered a brain aneurysm and is
currently in a coma.
Although there has been no
official statement regarding
Razah's condition from the
Wu camp, Twitter has bee n
abuzz with news of the rapper's
health.
A member of Killer Bee Promotions has confirmed that
Razah, born Chron Smith,
suffered the aneurysm on April
6. The doctors claim that he is
responding well.
Hell Razah, who most re-

HELLRAZAH

cently changed his name to
Heaven Razah, is one of the
Wu's most creative artists.

C-Murder Believes
Master Pis
Sabotaging His Case
If a person can't look to
hisjher family, who can he/she
really trust when the chips are
down?
With C-Murder trying to
work on an appeal for his murder charge, be is becoming
strongly convinced that his
brother, Master P, is doing
nothingbutfintherhurtinghis
chances of being released from
prison.
After stating that he alerted
Murder of the consequences
that could come about from his
particular moves in life, Master P added that his inability
to surround himself with positive people landed his brother
in such a situation.
"When my value system
changed, I have to go out and
live for my family and say

C-MURDER

'Man, look, if you banging out
there with these thugs, I'm out
here with my kids.' This is
what I love because my kids
are gonna be there for me in
the end."
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Funerai/Memoriams

IN lOVING
MEMORY

AIKENS
FUNERAL HOME

local Pastor's Husband
Passes Suddenlv

Af-ter complaining of not feC' Iing well for sewra l days . on
Saturday. April 3rcl Bishop
Albert H. Campbell asked
his wife, Pastor Louisa
Forte Campbell to take him
to the emergency room. He
was admitted to Brandon Regional Hospital where he
HARMON
passed away at 1:44 a. m. on
Monday, April sth . He was 76
FUNERAl HOME
years old.
Mr. Frank Grooms, Tampa.
Bishop Campbell, a native
Mr. Calvin McCray, Tampa, 1
Mrs. Betty Jean Dallas-White,1 -'iof Albany, New York, was th e
- Tampa.
! 1founder of God 's House of
Prayer Foundation, which he
1 pastored until retirement and
INTEGRITY
relocating to Tampa in 2007.
-FUNERAl SERVICES
He became a member of New
Temple of Deliverance
Bethel
Bishop Albert H. Campbell,
in
Palm
River, where Pastor
Tampa.
Ms. Lois J. Toczylowski,
Louisa Campbell is pastor.
Tampa.
She a nd Bishop Campbell
were wed 10 months ago.
In addition to his wife, he is
RAY WilliAMS
survived by 6 children , 14
FUNERAl HOME
grands and 14 great-grandchildren.
Mr. James Barthel, Tampa.
Ms. Jeanette WilliamsBrown, Tampa.
Mr. Jose Cassanova, Tampa.
Mrs. Doris McBratney,
Tampa.
Ms. Mable Shepard, Tampa.
Mr. Mourjshae Snelling,
Hagerstown, Maryland.
Ms. Lydia Rodriguez, Tampa.
Ms. Shun ice Wilson, Tampa.
Mrs. Carrie Cotton , Tampa.
!\Irs. Elizabeth 1\lagbrie Frazier, Riverview.
Mrs. Rosa Pinkney, Tampa.
Lil Miss Gintaria Shaw,
Tampa.
Ms. Rochelle F. Watson,
Tampa.

.BETIY
JMNDALLAS

FOB.TS.ON WHITE
\ 'J

'.

Homegoing services for
Mrs. Betty Jean Dallas Fortson White, who passed away
on April 8, 2010, will be held
Wednesday, April14, 2010, at
11 a. m. at New Hope Missionary Baptist Church, 3005 E.
Ellicott St., Tampa, 33610,
with the Pastor, Rev. Dr. T. W.
Jenkins, officiating. Interment will follow in Rest
Haven Memorial Park Cemetery.
Sister Betty Jean White
was a faithful member of New
Hope Missionary Baptist
Church for decades. She
served in the adult choir and
correspondence
ministry
until she was recently hospitalized.
She attended the public
schools of Hillsborough
Gounty. Sister Betty White
was unique and a loving
Christian you couldn't help
but love.
She was preceded in death
by: her mother, Helen Dallas;
sister, Gwendolyn Dallas;
brothers, Herman Dallas, Alfred Dallas and Wllliam Dallas; and uncle, Cleo White.
She leaves to cherish fond
memories:
husband,
Sylvester White; sisters, Elizabeth Dalla.S Parker and Gloria ~lark Rolack of Tampa;
two brothers, James Dallas
and wife, Priscilla, and Ronnie Dallas and wife, Jessie, all
of Tampa; and a host of
nieces, nephews, cousins and
other relatives and devoted
friends.
·
Visitation for Sister Betty
Jean White will be held Tuesday evening from s-8 p. m. at
Harmon Funeral Home, 5002
N. 40th-St., Tampa, 33610.
FriendS atten~g the
homegoing_s ervices are asked
to assemble at the church on
WedneSday mo~ng at 10:45
a.m.
-A HARMON BURIAL -

MARY CARSWELL
4-12-09
It's been one year, on Resurr ection morning when the
Lord called you home. What a
glorious day for you. No more
pain and suffering.
Rest on Mom, we love you.
Clinton, Rico , Jeanette, Greg
and family.

IN
MEMORIAM

Funeral Horne

John W .

Harmon ~ L.FD.

James .1--l.an:non ~ L. F. D.
5002 N. 40th St.

626-8600
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Bishop Albert H: Cnmpb II
und wife, P~ ~tor .Loui 1
Campbell.
Bishop Albert H. Cam
bell will be laid to rest ori Sa
urday, April 17th with Bishop
Roan S. Faulkner, 1st Vice
Bishop of the United Chu rch of
Jesus Chri st Apostolic, Baltimore, MD, officiating a nd
Bishop Monroe R . Saunders Jr., D. Min., Presiding
Bishop of the United Church of
Jesus Christ Apostolic, Baltimore, MD, eulogist. Integrity
Funeral Services is in charge of ~
arrangements.
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Obamas To Appear
~
on American Idol
~
I
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WilSON
FUNERAl HOME
WELLINGTON
C. HOUSE, JR.
4/20/77-4/11/09
It's been one year. God had
other plans for you. You'll always be remembered, missed
and loved by mom, family and
friends.
Forever, your blood, Eric
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PRES. And MRS. OBAMA

Man Slashes Dog
For Being Racist

ANDREW OWENS

We, the family, miss you a
lot. We still remember you
with all the good you have
done for us.
Rest in peace and happy
birthday.
I..Dve always.

z

Ms. Jacqueline Carwell,
Tampa.
Mr. George Palmer, Brandon.

Lewis.

ELMINA DENNIS

H~trn1011
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The First family is making
an appearance on an upcoming
episode of American Idol.
President Obama and the
First Lady taped a portion of
the program Wednesday for
Idol's annual "Idol Gives Back"

an

m

c

m
"Idol Gives Back" is a two ~

program.

hour charitable event that has ::XJ
already raised more than $140 -<
million for global charities.
The Obama's edition of m
Idol will air April 21 at 8 p.m. ~

c!

Man Gunned Down Bv ~olice
With Rubber Bullets In Holdinu.

A Yonkers man was arrested
by local police after he slashed a
German shepherd because it
was racist.
According to 58-year-old Andrew Owens, Jenna the German shepherd only barked at
minorities and bit him in the_
past because of his race.
When the dog began barking
at him on Tuesday, Owens reportedly became so furious that
- In an attempt to su}xlue an enhe took out a nine inch knife
rl!ged -prisoner, officers of the
and slashed the dog across the
Rutland Police Department used
face.
somewhat extrem~ measures to
The dog was reportedly cut
calm him down.
from the right eye down to the
WruJe handCuffed and coneye socket bone.
fuied
within a holding cell, ofThe dog lost an eye because
ficer let off shots froiD a
of the incident and was hospitalpepperball gun on the imprisized.
oned man.
What's especially interesting
Jamek Hart, 26, after being
about the incident is ·t he reacarrested was relentless in the
tion from the owner Paul
_backseat during the drive to the
Toccoy He concurs with
Owens and says the U"og has" an · police station yelling.that the officers "}'{ere racist, along with
issue with people who are not
other explicit remarks.
white.
The aCtual footage that was
Owens now faces a felony
captured
is 40 minutes long and
aggravated cruelty charge.

:I:
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even features Hart laying on the
floor with his pants down with
something that appears to be a
bag draped over his head. ·
In regards .to the officer held
responsible for the firing of the
gun, .
Officer
Michael
Nesshoeve'r' resigned on Feb.
26 following an internai investi-.
gation.
As of recent weeks, the department bas been hit Yt!ith many
other instances-and scandals.
Another
officer,
David
Schauwectker,, waS recently ~
-charged by state police after an C)
investigation into child pornogra- m
phy allegations.
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April Fool's Ruse lands
34 Suspects In Jail
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Man Arrested Twice
In Anack On Stepson
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REBECCA
LAWHORN
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ZANYAIL
LEGGETT

DAM I QUE
MONFIELD

According to police, a multijurisdictional operation has
resulted in more than 30 people being taken into custody
on active warrants. Police
used a ruse of unclaimed government stimulus checks and
a store front to make the
arrests.
Major John Newman, of
the
Tampa
Police
Department, Supervisory
Inspector Miguel Lopez,
U. S. Marshals Florida
Regional Fugitive Task Force,
and Sgt. Tony Vidal, of the
Hillsborough County Sheriffs
Office orchestrated the round
up.

GENNA
DIXON

OSCAR
THOMAS

Poli ce sen t lett e rs to th e
suspects informing them th ey
we re rec e iving a s timulu s
check and to ca ll a number to
ma ke a n ap po intm e nt to
rece ive th eir chec k. Once
they arrived at the store front
se t up in a s trip mall on
Fowler Ave nu e, «collect their
checks," they were arrested.
Police mai led the lett ers
from the "West Central
Florida Stimulus Coalition" to
defendants in Hillsborough,
Pin ellas , a nd Sarasota
Counties. They were told in
the letter they were eligible to
receive $653.23 and instructed to call and make an
appointment to collect the
funds. More than 60 people
called and made appointments.
Police began making arrests
last Thursday and concluded
it on Friday.
The Thirty-four (34) arrests
were made over the two day
operation including: Johnie
D. Cantrell, 37; Zeandreu
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State To Seek Death
Penaltv For Man In
Rampage Shooting
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ANDRE WATKINS

On Monday prosecutors
said they will seek the death
penalty against Andre R.
Watkins.
Watkins is accused of
killing a teenager and wounding two men in a February 12,
2010 shooting rampage.
· Authorities said Watkins
sprayed bullets across a home
in the Plantation subdivision,
killing 19-year-old Alyssa
Marie Aracich as she sat in
a car.
After that shooting ,
Watkins reportedly went to
<D another home in Plantation
.,..
w and shot Ariel Love, 27, in
0 the stomach, sending him to
~ the hospital in critical condi-

tion.
Deputies said Watkins
then drove to a BP station on
West Linebaugh and shot the
store clerk, 57-year-old
Akbar Alwani.
Watkins initially refused
the services of a public.
defender, saying he would
hire his own attorney.
However at Monday's hearing, Circuit Judge Daniel
Sleet allowed that attorney,
Dominic Fariello, to withdraw from the case. He then
appointed
the
Public
Defender's Office to represent
Watkins.
Andre Watkins is the
brother of Van Brett
Watkins.
Van Brett Watkins was
hired by former Carolina
Panther wide receiver, Rae
Carruth, to kill Cherica
Adams in 1999. Adams was
pregnant with Carruth's
child at the time of the shooting, and lived long enough to
implicate Carruth in her
murder.
Watkins testified against
Carruth to avoid the death
penalty and was sentenced to
life without parole.

DEWITT
. M. LOVE
S~amps ,

MINNIE
McDONALD

25;

Gregor y

~on , 42; Anthony Orta ,
2~ anyail Leggett , 24;
and Genna Dixon , 41.
Police also arrested: Maria
Lopez, 52; Oscar Thomas
40 ; Lorenzo Webbs , 31 ;
Henry J. Dixon, 56; Jesus
Cavazos, 20; Rebecca
Lawhorn , 42 ; Damique
Monfield , 34;
Kurt
Lofton, 30; Dewitt M.
Love, 34; and 22-year-old
Byron Council.
Others arrested were :
Minnie McDonald, 26;
James McMillan, 48;
Garland Burney, 32;
Elliott L. Rivera-Valentin,
19; Little R. McKenzie, 29;
Edward Austin, 42 ;
Cortina
Hayes , 37 ;
Kenneth Robinson, 44;
David Ocasio, 41; John
Norman, 53; Paulisha
Horace, 23; Daryl D.
Balasio, 22; Jeannie
Dempsey, 34; Frankie
Johns, 30; Rotundra
Johnson, 39; Sharon
McGriff, 25; Angela
Mitchell, 28; and 26-yearold Joe Shaver.
They were arrested on
charges that included failure
to return rental property,
grand theft, robbery, violation of probation, insurance
fraud, drug charges, fleeing
and eluding, and nonsupport
of dependents, among others.

12-Year~Oid

Takes Jovride In
Mother's Truck
At 2:11a.m. Sunday morning, a Tampa Police officer
observed a pickup truck
heading north on 22nd Street
near Diana. He reported that
the vehicle failed to keep a
single lane and that the driver's head could not be seen
above the steering column.
A traffic stop was initiated
on the truck at 22nd Street
and Sligh Avenue. When the
officer approached the vehicle, he reported that the driver was a 12-year-old Black
male. He was detained at the
scene.
The officer reported that
the 12-year-old took his
mother's vehfcle and had
been driving around since
midnight. The officer tried to
contact the mother of the
juvenile, but was riot successful. The grandmother was
contacted and the juvenile
was taken to her home.

ERIC GREEN
... allegedly uttucks
s tepson twice

Tampa Police a rre t d a
ma n Thur d ay and Friday
afte r a lte rcations with hi
stepson.
On Thursday e ve ning ,
Tampa Police responded to
the 86oo block of 12th Street
on a battery charge.
Police said Eric Green,
52 , and Reeshemah
McCoy, 37, confronted their
son at a recreation center on
12th Street for causing damage to their yard. He was
also listed as a runaway.
Police said Green and
McCoy allegedly threw his
17-year-old son to the
ground and allegedly
punched and kicked him
several times, causing
injuries that did not require
medical attention. The
teenager was able to get up
and run away, but not before
Green grabbed a cane and
chased him around, police
said.
McCoy was charged with
child abuse, and Green was
charged with child abuse
and aggravated assault. Both
were released after posting
bond on the charges.

ln v stiga l o r arriv d a nd
assi ted in th pla m nt f
the teenager with his grandmother.
On Friday, offic r w r
ca ll ed again to th
6oo
block of 12t h tr t on a
report of an aggravat · d battery and a ault.
Green, who h ad be e n
arrested the day befor for
child abuse and aggravated
assault, allegedly struck his
stepson with his Jeep a nd
tried to run him over. Police
report that the incident
occurred in the parking lot
of a recreation center.
Police said Green had his
3-month-old baby in the
back seat of the vehicle during the incident.
The teenager reportedly
suffered minor injuries, and
Green was arrested again
on charges of aggravated
battery, aggravated assault
and child neglect. A Child
Protection Investigator was
notified.
Green later was released
on a $20,000 bond

WARREN

DAWSON

221-1800

1461 Tam• Pall Plaza·
@ llebnSU Ava. & scan St.
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES
REQUESTS FOR BIDS AND/OR PROPOSALS
Hillsborough County will receive sealed bids and/or proposals for
the following, until the stated date and time when they will be
publ icly opened.
MAY 06, 2010- 2:00P.M.
RFP-S-0168-0-2010/JSW FEDERAL LOBBYING SERVICES

0
......

EMPLOYMEN

0

Now Hiring

Kut-N-Up

Experienced BBQ

Now Hiring Licensed

Grill Cook

Barbers, Stylists

2 Bedrooms/ 1 ~ Bath

$8 .00 Per Hour

And Braiders

Section 8 OK

Call Tiffany
(813) 417-1628

Low Booth Rental And

.

Great Atmosphere

Temple Terrace
Townhouse For Rent

Call (813) 404-5667

Call (813) 404-5667

3 Bedroom/1 Bath Or
Efficiency For Rent

Easy Work- Great Pay

Quality People

$600 .00-$900.00/Monthly

For Details Send

Looking For Quality Jobs

Plus Deposit

Work From Home

Information on these and other Requests for Bids, along
with
Bid/Proposal
results
may
be
accessed
at
www.hillsboroughcounty.org/procurementservices .
This is a
Hillsborough County Governmental Purchasing Council Bid.

$5 .00 & Self Addressed

Quality Companies

Includes: Water, Lights

Stamped Envelope

Looking For Quality People

Cable, Washer And Dryer

Minority and women owned firms will be afforded a full
opportunity to participate in these matters and will not be subject to
discrimination on the basis of race , sex, color or national origin.

To: Brenda James
P.O. Box 292295
Tampa, FL 33687

Questions regarding the above projects may be directed to
Hillsborough County Board of Commissioners, Department of
Procurement Services, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd ., 18th Fl. , County
Center, Tampa Florida , 33602, (813) 272-5790, during regular
business hours.

Start Now!!!
Increase Your Income

Training Provided
Self Motivated

NOTICE OF ACTION
BEFORE THE FLORIDA CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
LICENSING BOARD
IN RE: The Practice

Contact Specialized
Labor Services
(813) 754-4664
Or (813) 754-9800
Ask For Ms. Kim
Cleaning Service
Seeking Floor Technician
To Strip, Wax , And Buff

Recession Proof

Personnel Needed Also

(813) 960-3762

Call (813) 458-4183
Or (813) 352-8252

Jobs 4 USA/Felons
Looking 4 Work
· 1 ,OOO's Of Money Making

8500 Blecher Rd.

Available

CASE NO.: 2008047009

16 -65

LICENSE NO.: C1813553

Start Today

Department of Business and Professional Regulation , 1940 North
Monroe Street, Tallahassee, FL 32399-2206, (850) 488-0062 .
If no _contact has been ·made by you concerning the above by
Aodl 27. 2010 the matter of the Administrative Complaint will be

needing

a

special

accommodation

to

participate

in - this

proceeding should contact the individual or ag_ency sending notice
not later than ~even days prior to the proceeding at the address
given on notice.

Telephone:

(850) 257-6097; 1'-800-955-8771

(TDD) or 1-800-955-8770 (v), via Florida Relay Service.

CHA, WDH

4 Properties
Great Income

Owner Retiring
Call (813) 416-6183
Or (813) 63Q-0839
Kenny

Deposit Negotiable

Rooms For Rent
Also Available
Call (813) 495-9757
USF Area
Spacious Townhouse
2 Bedrooms/1 Y2 Baths
CHA, Utility/Laundry Room
Private Patio.
Deposit $100.~0

Make Cash Daily
Doing What You l,..ove!

Please Contact.
Devette @ 813-231-21 00
A Different Me Hair Salon
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Mature Atmosphere

A Winning Team

m

::!

Call 813-956-5607

Rent $750.00

Then We Are Looking

I
I

~

Looking For A Grown
To Work In?

tD

c:

$1100.00/Monthly

$1 ,200.00/Monthly

25 Years Of Age?

For You Come Join

GET NOTICED .......... Place Your Ad In
The Business Directory
Contact LaVora For More Information
@ (813) 248-1921
Email: ledwards@flsentinel.com
Or Fax 24n to: (813) 248-9218

Fenced Back Yard

Includes An Efficiency

Are You At Least
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons

m

II

m

Call (813) 221-4457

Investors

Senegalese Twist?

Construction Industry Licensing Board.

~
z

1 Car Garage

3 Bedroom/1 Y2 Bath Home

For More Information
And Location
Call (813) 965-7991

presented at a hearing pursuant to 120.57(2), F.S. before the Florida

m

2 Bedroom/2.5 Bath

We Pay Closing Cost

Hot Buy

Can You Do

CJ)

c:
en

2918 East 21st Avenue

Felons Welcome

Are You A Talented Braider?

Town Home

$89K - Ready To Move In!

filed an Administrative Complaint against you , a copy of which may
be obtained by contacting , Jamie Duran, Service of Process Unit,

:lJ
0
l>

""0

Homes For Sale

No Experience
The Department of Business and Professional Regulation has

Call 1800-344-4216

0

-1

Jobs & Opportunities

Pinellas Park, FL 33781

Washer/Dryer Hook-Up

Sect 8 Accepted

Of Contracting

d/b/a A.R.E.A.S. Air Conditioning

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

With Clean Background

Experienced Janitorial

& Can't Find Any?

West Tampa
Available Now!!

Central Heat/Air

Flexible Hours/Days

Steven Jay Koehnlein

Call (813) 785-1030

5 Bedroom/2 Bath

In 90 Days
Weekly Pay

"T1

I

Northeast Seminole
Heights

Section 8 OK

(813) 968-1168

4 Bedroom/2 Bath Home
Newly Renovated
$1 ,350.00/Rent
$500.00/Deposit
Section Welcome.

(813) 293-26n

THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL BULLETIN
THE VOICE OF OUR
COMMUNITY, FOR
OVER 65 YEARS
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HOMES FOR REN
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2 Bedroom/ 1Y2 Bath

Section 8 Special

Temple Terrace Area

3 Bedrooms/2 Baths

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Central Heat/Air,

Central Heat/Air

Fenced Backyard

Washer/Dryer Included

CHA , WDH

$1 ,100 .00/Month ly

Fenced Yard

Den , Fenced Yard

Section 8 Welcome

Section 8 Accepted

Call (813) 690-3320

Call (813) 985-4064

1712 W. Walnut Street

Ybor City

4/ 1 Newly Remodeled

3 & 5 Bedroom Homes

Townhouse

en
UJ

Rent To Own Or

=>

1-

Own For Less Than Rent
Small Down Payment
Owner Financing
Bert (813) 969-3970

Call (813) 968-1168

3603 East Knollwood
Rivergrove
3 Bedroom/1

Bath

House For Rent

"Available Immediately"
Studio Ap rtment
Utilities lnclud d
Section 8
Age 62+ EHO
Call (813) 870-1830
Ext. 22
(TTY) 1-800-955-8771

3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths
New Paint, New Carpet
WE RENT HOMES

Call (813) 404-8622
Or (813) 965-3637

Call 813-221-4457

Several Homes
Available For Rent

82Q3 North Alaska

CI:

3 Bedroom/ 1 Bath Home
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z

Central Heat And Air
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2921 East 24th Avenue
2·Bedroom/1 Bath
CHA, WDH
Section 8 Welcome
$850.00/Monthly
$500.00/Deposit
Call (813) 482-6232
East Tampa

=>
.m

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

...J

Plus Den
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$595.00/Monthly

Sulphur Springs
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Starting At

Call (813) 453-0123
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2 - 5 Bedrooms

$800.00/Monthly

Washer/Dryer Hook-Up

WDH , Corner Lot

. House, WDH , CHA

A $500 Deposit

Rent $1 ,500.00

Section 8 Welcomed !

Deposit$ 800.00

Available Immediately

Laundry Room
Fenced Backyard
$1,250.00/Monthly
$500.CO/Deposit
Section 8 Special
Call (813) 968-1168
Homes
1919 West Pine Street
3/1 - $795.00

Fenced Corner Lot

Rent$ 800 .00

Section 8 Welcomed

Deposit$ 400.00

First Month Rent Free
& $50.00 Moves You In

(813) 900-3042

Call Jonda
(727) 320-7310

Excellent Rental

West Tampa
3414 East 9th Avenue
2 Bedroom/1 Bath
$775.00/Monthly
Both Homes Remodeled
Block Construction
With Tile Floors Throughout
0 Deposit With
Section 8 Voucher
Must See
(813) 610-8256
2504 North Fremont

Homes

Block Home

Section 8 Accepted

1002 Seward Street

(813) 601-3101

3/1 - $800.00

Large Den, CHA,

LaShawn (813) 841-2921

Laundry Room , WDH
Large Fenced Backyard
$1 ,000.00/Monthly
$750.00/Deposit
(813) 833-5465
(813) 251-2294

8207 N. Hillsborough Ln.
3/1 - $750.00
Sulphur Springs

West Tampa Houses
For Rent

8113 N. Mulberry Street

2 Bedroom, 3 Bedroom

. 3/1 - $750.00

Or 4 Bedroom

(813) 61 0-4319
(813) 6104206
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

$650- $1 ,050 Per Month
Newer Kitchen Appliances
Baths, Central Air
Most Have
Washer/Dryer Hookups

co
,...

ontact LaVORA @ (813) 248-1921
To Publish Your Classified Or
Legal Advertisement
In The Florida Sentinel Bulletin

Includes Water

Fenced Yard And Carport!

Plus Deposit

Sulphur Springs

$500. CO/Deposit

Washer/Dryer Included

3 Bedrooom/2 B;:1th

3 Bedroom/ 1 Bath
Block Home
WDH , Alarm System
Fenced Backyard
Carport, Patio, Garage
No Pets
$1 ,230.00/Monthly
$600.00/Security _
. Negotiable

$500.00/Monthly

House - WDH , CHA,

3/1 - $875.00

Homes

Laundry Room With WDH

Central Air And Heat

$1 ,100.00/Monthly

Call (813) 81 0-6577

21 09 E. 23rd Avenue

Carport, Fenced Backyard

2/1 Newly Remodeled

Totally Remodeled

Section 8 Only
2712 N. Stallone Drive

Large Block

3 Bedroom/2 Bath House

9315 Elmer Street

~

12231h 24th Avenue

1 Bedroom/1 Bath
Call V & V
(813) 259-4663
www.myfinancialconnections.com

4 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Newly Renovated

As Low As

Fenced Yard , Driveway!

Call Jonda (727) 320-7310

Investors Choice Realty
727-580-9184

...J
...J

w

Section 8 Welcome

Starting @
$525.00/Month ly
1 ..-- 5 Bedrooms
Available!

~

c

New Appliances

Section 8 Vouchers OK
Most Pets OK
Available - So See Today!
Call Patrick
813-254-5338

(813) 833-5465
(813) 251-2294

History Required
Good Neighbors
2 Bedroom/1 Bath

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

Apartment, Central A/C

$1 ,200.00/Monthly

Central Station

$1,200.00/Deposit

Alarm System

Negotiable

$550.00/Monthly

Section 8 Welcome

The Security Deposit To

Available Now!!!

Be Paid At $50.00/Monthly

Rev. Tyson
(813) 770-2003
Darrel (813) 735-5295

For 6 Months
21 02A Beach Street
Call (813) 238-6353
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Section 8 Tenants
0 Security Deposit

r

Un iversity Area

S125.00 Move In

Move-In Specials!

1 Bedroom/ 1 Bath

Excellent Rental

2 And 3 Bedroom

1 Bedroom/1 B th

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Gated , Pool

History Required

Apartments

Upstairs Garage

Central HeaVAir

Laundry Facility

First Month Free

WI D Hook-up

Apartment

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

$490 .00/Monthly

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

0 Deposit

$500.00/Monthly

Near Every1hing

No Deposit Upon Approval

Burglar Bars

No Application Fee

3023 N. 48th Street #A

Section 8 Welcome

Call (813) 546-7782

Call (813) 318-1523

$580.00/Monthly
North Tampa And Temple
Terr ce Area Angie's

1:

TAMPA PARK
APARTMENTS
"A Great Place
To Call Home"

:--~9Jft'11~J1~S
' 3 Bedroom/2 Bath , WDH
0 Deposit
No Application Fee

813-238-6353
•'

I

Convenient Vbor Cit~-,
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
Apartment
New Floors,
Fresh Paint
$725.00/Rent

Central Tampa

2 f?edroom And
3 Bedroom

Large 2 Bedroom/1 Bath

$625. 00/Monthly

Come In And Place An
Application Today!

AFFORDABLE LIVING

Open Saturday
10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.
TAKING APPLICATIONS ONLY!

Vbor City
2910 East Columbus

Also
Looking

212 - Apartment
$850.00/Monthly

1 Bedroom Apartment
Utilities Included
$579.00 Per Month
Age 62+ EHO

Sect on 8 Rental

Call (813) 87o-1830
Ext. 22
(TTY) 1-800-955-8771

Quiet 2 Bedroom/1 Bath

tir

$500.00/Deposit
813-245-1998

Includes Water
(813) 23o-8968

To

Locate

Or

For SENIORS, 55+
Near Downtown
Great Views
From $398/Monthly
Utilities Included

Re-Locate Your Business,
Give Us A Call - We May

8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Have

Updated, Very Nice

Need.

The

Space

WDH , CHA

Apartment, Inc.
1417 Tampa Park Plaza
Tampa, Florida 33605
- Telephone

Sulphur Springs

Newly Renovated

(813) 229-1845

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

9406 North 13th Street

University Area

Telecommunications
Relay Inc.

New Appliances

TTY 1-800-955-8771

New Ceiling Fans

Voice 1-800-955-8770

$525.00/Monthly

12703 North 15th Street
211 - $600.00

-

-

Spanish 1-877-9~5-8773
(813) 61 o-431 ~
(813) 61Q-4206
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

New Tile Floors

Accepting 2 & 3

Includes Water

Bedroom Vouchers

Plus Deposit

Large 3/1 CHA, WDH
New Paint - Quiet Area

(813) 417-3455
NAPFE Towers

1 Bedroom
Rent Based On Income

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath

Clos~

To Shopping Centers

Extremely Nice

Security Patrol

Section 8 Accepted

Water/Sewer/Trash Included

®
81 ;3.977.1663

813-244-4551

On Second Floor With

EMPLOYMENT
HOMESFORSAL~RENT

APARTMENTS
DU~LEXES
ROOMS FOR RENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LEASE OPTIONS ETC.
ADVERTISE IT IN THE
FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN

Section 8 Welcome
3 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex
Central A/C, WDH
$850.00/Monthly
Deposit Negotiable
Phone (813} 728-7510
(813) 453-.3741 .

Ceiling Fans In All Rooms
Eat-In Tiled

2 Bedroom
Apartments
Electric, Water,
And _Sewer,

Call (813) 477-7734
Sulphur Springs

Bonus R<?om, Carpet And

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Central Heat & Air

Public Transportation

Very Low Deposit!

Section 8 Renters

(813) 789-3879
Move-In Special
Tampa Heights
New 4-Piex

Large Attractive
4 Bedrooms/11h Bath
Apartment

Water & Trash Included!!!!

Section 8 Only
0 Deposit
2 Free Months

$650.00/Monthly

Senior Housing

Busch Gardens Area
BAD CREDIT?
No Problem!!
FREE APPLICATION!!

Call 813-956-5607

New Carpet, Tile

You

Tampa Park

211 - $575.00

And Fenced Yard
$650.00/Monthly

211 Apartment

Section 8 Welcome

Apartments

With Washer/Dryer
1919 East 137th Avenue

USF Area
Section 8 Accepted

813 253-2868
Monday - Friday

Washer/Dryer Included

Jacob -Real Estate Broker
(813) 258-3200

Available Immediately

I

Includes All Utilities

Section 8 Available

Tile Floors, CHA
Large Yard

$500/Deposit ·

Apartments

Apartment

1\.)

....
0
0

Millie (813) 931 -1850

Just Remodeled

813-931-1730

....
w

I! Available Immediately"

'

Section 8 Welcome

East Selma Ave.

204

Kitcher_~

And Tiled.Bath

Approved For County
Section 8

Yard Fenced On 3 Sides

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Front Porch

Duplex - CHA, WDH

Laundry On Premises

$850.00/Monthly

Section 8 Accepted

Water .Included

lnclud~d

$1 ,200.00/Monthly

$600.00/Deposlt

On Site Laundry

Plus Security

Call (813) 877-9192
Or (813) 877-3406

Call (813) 973-2341

Call To See ·
If You-Qualify

813-975-0258

SUPPORT THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN
I
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ROOMS FOR REN
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DUPLEX
9902 N. Hyacinth St.
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Rooms For Rent

Rooms For Rent

Tarpley 's AIC LLC

Near Bus Line

Super Nice

Age 55 And Up Preferred

Sales & Servic
New & Used

3/ 1, CHA , W/D Hook-up

$1 00 .00/Weekly

Single Individuals

$100 .00 - $200 .00/Weekly

$750.00/Month

And $125 .00?Weekly

Preferred

Plus Deposit

Financing Available

$300 .00/Deposit

+ Deposit $50.00

$125 .00/Weekly

(813) 241-4158

Call (813) 238-7884

Phone 813-234-9339

Call (813) 784-0508
For More Information

Section 8 Accepted
Ron (813) 920-1085
(813) 690-6664
2

Rooms For Rent

$125.00 Move In
First Month Free

Furnished
Rooms For Rent

West Tampa__
Rooms For Rent

Single Person

Newly Remodeled

Free Cable, A/C And Heat
Excellent Rental
History Required
2/1 -Duplex
2106A West Beach Street

$100 .00 Per Week
No Deposit
Call (813) 562-3848

Alarm System

~

$575 .00/Monthly

a:
u..

(813) 235-6353

c

c
z
<

~
c
en

w

Furnished Room
For Rent
Clair Mel Area
No Pets, No Drugs
Cable, Private Entrance

11.;.;.g

i; iil

fj ¥·1;8;1

And Bath
$500 .00/Monthly
(813) 628-4357

:::>

._

Ybor Heights

>
a:

Large Furnished Rooms

>
w

$140.00 - $150.00/Weekly

$110.00N:Jeekly

Deposit Plus Security

1st And Last Week

w

Plus 1 Week Rent

Plus Deposit

w

c

::I:

en

::i

Cable TV, Laundry

m

Single, Drug Free

0.

Must Be Employed

:::>

z

$80.00-$100.00

MLK & Central Area

CHA , Cable , Telephone
Drug Free And
Must Be Employed

i=
w

Call (813) 247-4724

(813) 663-0335

:::>

Furnished Rooms

Please Call
(813) 597-5221
Rooms For Rent

Weekly + Deposit

And Clean
In Ybor City

Call (813) 624-8540

Includes All Utilities
And Cable
From $120.00/Weekly

$5001 Police Impounds!
Seffner Area
Country Setting
1 Week Free

$100.00/Deposit

$100.00 Move In

813-245-1998

$1 00 .00/Weekly

Near Ybor & Downtown

Ms. Jackson
(813) 620-35135

For Rent With

$0 Down!
Cars From $29 .00/Monthlyl

Share Bath

Clean , Furnished Rooms

On Bus Line

36 Months @ 8.5% APR

For Rent With Share Bath

Police Impounds

$115.00- $125.00/Weekly
$115.00- $125.00/Deposit

On Bus Line

Room For Rent
Private Bathroom

AIC, Washer, Cable

Fixed Income
Room Special

Furnished

Shared Kitchen And

w

Utilities Included

$100.00 - $125.00/Weekly

Living Room

.C§

Kitchen, Phone,

Includes Ail Utilities

$120.00- $170.00

On Bus Line

Cable & Personal Fridge

Deposit Varies

No Deposit
Call (813) 545-8074

Call (813) 545-9139

(813) 505-5400

Or Busch/Nebraska

Special Value
University Area And
Near Downtown

Clean , Quiet

For Any Size Room

Large, Furnished Rooms

$100.00/Weekly

Washer/Dryer

Or $300.00/1 st Month

CHA, Cable

Limited Time Special

Must Have Job

Near Busline 30 And 9

And Drug Free

Must Be Employed

(813) 493-2401

(813) 384-0387

Near Downtown/Busline

For Rent
Rooms/Apartments
1 Week Free

0
N

w
~

. 0. ----.- --

Call 800-366-9813
Ext K456

Beds

$350.00/Monthly
Includes All Utilities

Twin

$60.00

Full

$65.00

Queen

$ 75.00

Washer And Dryer
On Premises
1010 E. 22nd Avenue
R. B. (813) 770-2025
1516 E. Columbus Drive
Annie (813) 247-1844

King
Bunk Beds

$ 110.00 & Up
$150.00

Call (813) 31 O-D991

In Quiet Building
No Drugs Allowed
Visit: 2913 N. 15th Street
Call Henry
(813) 727-0151
Room For Rent
In Nice Home
30 Years Of Age & Older

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN
ACCEPTS VISA, MASTERCARD,
AMERICAN EXPRESS AND DEBIT
CARD PAYMENT VIA PHONE

For Listing

$115.00- $125 .00/Weekly

Near Armenia

u..

For Listings
Call 800-366-9813
Ext 3695

Near Ybor & Downtown

South Of 1-275

.J

From $500!

Clean , Furnished Rooms

$120.00/Weekly

a:0

Honda's, Chevy's,
Acura's Toyota's, Etc.

Or $475.00/Monthly

$475.00/Monthly

en

LIC •CAC 1814465

Clean Rooms

Clair Mel Area

z
i=
z

Call (813) 620-1866

Air Conditioned

Call (813) 314-2482

w

& Heating Service

$125.00 Per Week

West Tampa

.J

Complete Air 'Cohditioning
On All Makes And Models

$115.00- $125.00/Deposit

m

SERVTCE -

Clean And Drug Free

Call (813) 846-9535

.J
.J

RUD't~' S ~AIR

Rooms For Rent

Full Kitchen , Furnished

Call (813) 476-8748

Hardvv'ood Floors,
Central Station

1

Lie •1815130

East Tampa Area

Must Have Steady Income

Sell
your stuff.
813-248-1921

$120.00/Weekly
$120.00/Deposit

The ·Florida
Sentinel Bulletin

Jim (813) 237-1810
B~verly (813) 235-7934
Jeanette(813)23CH6776
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Work From Home
Easy Work- Great Pay
For Details Send
$5.00 & Self Add ressed
Stamped Envelope
To: Brenda James
P.O. Box 292295
Tarfltla, FL 33687
$ta.rt Now!!!

Top Notch
Computer Service &
Recording Studio

DJ 's Home Repair

Junk Cars

We Buy Junk

Expert In Roofing

We Buy Jun k Cars

C rs And Trucks

And Tile, Repairs

Trucks And Vans

Repairs, Upgrades,

Drywall , Driveways

Virus Control

Home Add itions And More

(813) 966-3501

Credit & Debit Cards

I Buy Junk Cars

Accepted

Up To $500.00 & Up

We Pay "TOP" $CASH$
Up to $1 ,500.00

"Service You Can Trust"

-(813) 418-9655

Free Pick Up Of Old

For Junk Car$, Trucl<s

Call Tony
(813) 695-7813

Appliances And Metal

Vans And Motorcycles

Low Price Services

Customized Music
And Recording

Increase Your Income

Hauling, Lawn Service

In 90 Days

Clean-Ups, Concrete

Weekly Pay

jj!Je

(813) 960-3762

DNA.Testina
Paternity Test
We Com ~ To You !
Results In 3 Days
Legal Or Personal Testing

We Pick

(813) 764-3968

For FREEl

Do It ALL!

We Also Have
Licensedllrt\:lfecf
·Electricians

··

T Days A Week

-~250 ._00~1.fl00 . 00 .;_'~.'

'· (ft13) 69_5-24~~

We Buy ·Junk Cars

: t,;_

: · Mentiorf rhis Ad For Ari -

('813) 965-0578

24/7 - Free Towing

Plumbing Services

(813) 41 0-0061

24-Hour Service

Installation, Repairs,

We Buy Cars

Monday - Saturday

Upgrade Tubs, Sinks, Etc.

In Any Condition

Custom Plumbing

Your Phone Bill Forever
For Details Call Colleen
@ (813) 220-8658
www.buddysfreemoblle.com

'""

r
0

Extra $20 .00

Payment Plans
Learn How To Loose

l.!Jp Any

Junk Metal/Appliances
We Pay More

-~

Self Motivated
Recessio~ Proof

Running Or Not
Call Eric

Additions • ,

'train ing Provided

Ffe~ib],e-tfl?~.rsil?'-~

CALL J.R.

Call (813) 784-8339

Also

lJ

~
CJ)

Miracle Grow
And Landscaping

m
rI

Paying Top Dollar!

Sodding, Planting

Testing Services

Reasonably Priced

* $500.00 Minimum *

And Designs

c:
rr-

(813) 928-2753

Free Estimates

You Called The Rest

Pressure Washing

z

Dlmservices91 @yahoo.com

Now Call The Best!
Call Hank
(813) 325-2147

Available

*Subject To Vehicle
Condition*

Mention This Ad For

Don't Delay Call Today
(813) 362-6635

Call (813) 523-1031

The "Queen Of Clean"

Now Accepting

Is A Must!!!

Ages 0 - 13 Years
Breakfast, Lunch
And Snacks Provided
Call: (813) 237-8033 ·
Lie # FTA430861

Get Licensed Reinstated
As Low As $119.00
Renew Tag Or Sticker
For $58.99
We Also Offer
SR22 And FR44
Title Service

Top Notch
Computer Service &
Recording Studio
Repairs, Upgrades,
Virus Control
Also
Customized .Mul:!iC
And Recording
"Service You Can Trust"
Call Tony (813) 695-7813

For All Your Legal
Or Classified
Advertising
Needs ... Contact
LaVora
@ (813) 248-1921

(813) 988-2857
(813) 310-8608
Residential And
Commercial Complete
Electrical Service
Breaker PanelsAnd
Receptacles
Service Upgrades

Trtle - No Title

Uc IER13013733

AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS

No Problem
Any Shape!!
Top$$$
Call (813) 335-3794

Shell Gas
(Bruce B. Downs Blvd ./Skipper Rd .)

Sweet Bay

Wai-Mart
(Tampa, Brandon & Seffner)
11720 Dr. MLK Jr. Blvd. (S)
949 E. Bloomingdale Ave. (B)

(Bruce B. Downs Blvd.lt:Jighland Pkwy.)
2701 E. Fletcher Ave. (T)

CVS Drugs
(Brandon, Seffner, Riverview & Valrico)

5502 E. Fowler Ave. (T)

11110 Causeway Blvd. (B)
12808 E. Brandon Blvd. (B)
1601 W. Kennedy Blvd. (T)
8885 N. Florida Ave. (T)

Coin Box Locations

4001 E. Busch Blvd. (T)
2911 E. Fowler Ave. (T)

HARTLine Terminal
(University Area)- Livingston Ave.

715 Brandon Blvd. (B)
HARTUne Terminal

715 W. M.LK. Jr. Blvd. (S)
2725 N. MacDill Ave. (T)
611 S. Howard Ave. (T)

(East

Lake Area)

- 56th Street

Orient Jail, Orient Road
Falkenburg Jail, Faulkenburg Rd.

Sweet Bay Super Markets
(Brandon Seffner Riverview & Valrico.)
6929 U. S. Highway 301 N. (R)
2535 W. Brandon Blvd. M

Check Us Out On Facebook And
Follow Us On Twitter.com/ FLSENTINELB
View Our Website @ www.flsentinel.com

c

m
<
m

24 Hour Laundromat, MLK/Fiorida
VA Hospital, 56th St1131st Ave.
River Pines Apts., 40th Street
Centro Place, 21st AveJ15th St.

1101 E. Bloomingdale Blvd. (B)

JL Young Apts., Nebraska/Bird St.

1247 Kingsway Blvd. (S)

Epiphany Arms Apts., Hannw22nd

11230 E. M.LK. Jr. Blvd. (S)

Univ. Comm. Hasp., 3o'th!Fietcher
St. Joseph Hosp., MLK/Habana

205 E. Alexander St., Plant City
597 S. Wheeler St.. Plant City

c
~
)>
z
c

'""
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New Tampa Area

2502 W. Hillsborough Ave . (T)

Perfect - Not So Perfect

Call Rufus
Electric Contracting
(813) 348-6148

Sentinel Bulletin

625 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (T)

Lights, Outlets

:I:

CJ)

· 5909 U. S. Highway 301 S (B)

I Buy Cars
In Any Condition

c;;

-t
c:
m

Need A Break
On Insurance?

"0

c:
m
r-

~

Insurance Plus
Marilyn's Family
Home Daycare

~

m

••• Ap'r il Special***

Call Today 813-506-5944

m

Sewer Repairs

Cleaning Service

With Dirt And Dust

~
z

Mowing, Trimming,

$25.00 Discount

If Your House Is In A Fuss

m

DLM-DNA

Now Servicing Nationwide
1-888-651-5777

$75. - 3 Bedroom/2 Bath

r

Tampa Gen. Hasp., by McDonalds
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"We Do Best For Less"

Need Help With

Micros Short Hair

$65

MAC DADDY
Lawn Service

Your Tenants?

Micros Long Hair

$85

Kinky Twists

$65

Box Plaits

$40

Are You Out Of State
Or Out Of The Country?

Hauling And Clean-Up

Need To Fill In

Phone (813) 245-9761

Your Vacancies?

Weaves

Call V & V Now
(813) 259- 4663

Churches/Seniors
:Residential/Commercial

$45

www.myfi nancialconnectlons.com.

Garage , Parking Lot

· Tree Braids

$60.00

$ew-ln

$60.00

And-Apartment

Mirco's

~
a:

LL

c
z

Woodard Brothers
Residential Remodeling
Carpentry, Room Additions
Roofing , Drywall

Vitamins For Men

~
w
>
w
c
w

Lie #022650

Baking Products

~
c
CJ)
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OGUN Road Side Angel
Why Pay $70.00 - $100.00
To Unlock Your Car?

Corn Rows

Cash Only

CJ)

al
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* Child Support * Divorce

:::)

al
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Chazz (813) 325-7656

(~

Special Readlngs"$5.00

I Will Buy Any

Call Nicole (813) 727-0512
Honda, Toyota , Nissan

Stylist Needed
Call (813) 621-5914

Car & Boat Storage

BMW, Mercedes, Any Car!!

In A Safe, Secure Location
$75.00 Monthly

I Pay Top$$$
Call (813) 335-3794

Call (813) 495-9757
For Detailed Information

$100.00

Cash In 3 Days

Body Plaits

$75.00

For Your House

Home Phone NL
$9.95 +Tax & Fees

Bobs

$60.00

Call Today!!!
1-888-443-DAYS
1-888-443-3297

Acura, Lexus, lnfiniti , VW

Braids By Serina
Call (813) 495-0649
Micro's

$90.00

Kinky Twist

$80.00

Sew-Ins

$50.00

Licensed Professional

If You Receive
Free School Lunch
Food Stamps, Medicaid
Public Housing, SSI ,

A Different Me
Hair Salon

Section 8
(TANF) , (LHEAP)

Now Featuring Sisterlocks
* Foreclosure

..J

Call Me (813) 507-4016

Paralegals On Call

D.

~
..J

And More

$40.00

Just Pay $15.00

:::z:::

:::i

Love/Marriage
Health And Business

$50.00 & Up

Long Plaits

Women And Children
Call Shelah
(813) 373-5604

Nature, Advise On

Phone (8~ 3) 5o6-9239

Call Eli (813) 325-4643

Salves, Liniments, Lotions

....

Sidewalks Patios & Hauling

Vanilla, Spices

~

Evil Spells, Restores Lost

$35 .00

$75.00

Plumbing, Ceramic Tile

c

Removes Bad Luck

$100.00

Box Plaits
Call 813-447-7674
813-526-6142

Get Your
Watkins Products

$55.00

,qo. M

Clean-up Available

II Mtid 3! f.B 'i·llk

Body Plaits

Spiritual Cleansing

$35 .00

10'! .•

, ~li.,W-In w/Mirco's

Palm, Card Reader

Fish Bones With Knots

(813) 567-1429

Discounts For

1907 East Fletcher

All Braid Styles $25.00/Up

Call For Appointment

We Have Great Rates

Sister Grace

Kinky Twist $45.00

Dreads/Retwist

Call Us Now!

Lawn Care And More

licensed - Professional
Braider

Arid Brotherlocks

Sister Josie

Any Size, Any Length

Helps All Problems
Removes Bad Luck
Evil , Reunites Lovers

* Bankruptcy

$450.00

*. Social Security
* Student Loans *Evictions

Ms. D's World Of Beauty
3720 1f2 Dr. MLK Blvd.

Senegalese Twist $180.00

*Contracts & More

Special

Waves & Roller Set $45.00

Call (813) 317-5287
Or (813) 295-4489

Buy One Get One Y2 Off

Senior Citizen Wednesday's
Rollet Sets $20.00

·Includes All Services

CJ)

Try Our New

~

No Cap Quick Weave

0

(813) 247-4368

a:

..J
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Roach Problem?
Healthy Hair
By Brenda Bennett
Now In Brandon!
Unforgettable's Hair
Designs II
Call 813-368-GOn
Today For
My Birthday Specials!!

We Rid Your Home

Of Roaches And
They Stay Gone!
Monthly Contracts
Available
Call (813) 224-0948

$25.00 Shampoo & Set
$45.00 Retouch/Curl Retouch

Contact DeVette
(813) 231-2100

$100.00

Kinky Twist

$75.00

Color, Cut & Style

$30.00

Up Do's

Spa Pedicure

ADVERTISEMENT
CONTACT LAVORA
@ (813) 248-1921
FOR DETAILS ON
PLACING YOUR

Tues/Thurs/Fri Only

Ms. Theresa

With AdTill4/30/10

(813 ) 41 5-09 53

THE FLORIDA

Helps All Matters In Life

SENTINEL BULLETIN

Crystal , Oral, Palm

.THE VOICE OF

And Physic Readings

OUR COMMUNITY

(813) 850-3165

FOR OVER 65 YEARS

Friday Edition - Monday

$ 20.00

Facials

Get Collect Calls
On Your Cell Phone
Orient Road & Faulkenburg
Jail Only $2.25 Per Call

Tuesday Edition - Thursday @ 12:00 P.M.

85.00

$1 oo.oo- sew-rn weave

@ MLK & Central

PUBLICATION DEADLINES

$25.00 - $50.00

Full Head Sew-Ins

Across From McDonalds

And Cleansing

Relaxer, Cut & Style
$40.00
Micro Braids

Susan's Physic
Reader And Advisor

813-222-0195

Spiritual Work

Salon D' Fusion
2314 N. Nebraska Ave.

THIS
COULD
BE YOUR

I

Lucky Numbers
By Phone 1-512-586-3696

Call 813-546-2692

$20.00

@

12:00 P.M.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FQR EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS
EACH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

II

FAX 24/7 TO: 9813) 248-9218
~;;;!;;A;!!!!!!D!;;!;;V;!!!!!!E;;;!;;R;;;!;;T,;;;!;;I;;;!;;S;;;!;;E;;;!;;M;;;!;;E;;;!;;N;;;!;;T~~ _-~======~www=~·~tls~e~n~tin~e~l.~co~m======~ - _...__ _o_ R_E-M•A•I•L•:-le.d.w.a.r111d•s•@•f•ls.e.n.t.in.e.L.co.m
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View Our Website @
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VVHIDDEN BROWN P.L.

State & Fed. W. C. Claims

AITOH. .~ay~ Al LA\V
,\\1:\.\\ I
Rood Moclons

Pr oba Uon Vlobllons
Drug OffmX"s
Fraud/Thtfl , 1
D UIJBU I

~·

I .-\A\ I'A

C riminal Defense &
p ersonaJ f nJury
•

HomlddeJVIoleat Crime
Sex Offm.tes
(81

3)

* Certified by Michi$fan State University
* All Job-Related InJuries
* Change Treating Physicians
* Collect Back Pay

272 - 2200

A uto A cdd~n ls
Mctoreydf' Acddrob
BootingAcddrots
W rongful Death C laims

* Hostile Work Environment
* W.C./ Race DisCrimination
r

"THE BROKIR ffiU WORKS FOR YOU"

FREE..CQNSULTATIONI
(813) 223-1200 ·
(ExceptFor>tPureTitleVliCases)
220 E. Madison Street * Sulte '1 207, Tampa, FL 33602

AnY. RODERICK FORO

402 East 7th Avenue, Tampa, FL 33602

free ln!ormotJon C<m:erfll111( ()uahncauoos &. 8<;><ncnce A\'111lable Upoo R<Q\1<01. Tb: HIIUll Of
An Alll•u tcy fs An lmpor lanl I:A:c,.i~1 Tlul Should Not Be Bas::d Solely Upoo Advet!Ucr!Utl~ Bctllf< Yl'U
Uect de, Ask Us To So>:! You Ftoo Wnnm !nfOO!UlU<n.

Visit Us On· lino At www.FORDLAWFIRM.ORG (Formor U.S. A<rny JACC Attorney!
. ~btscd

Thc:h• ing olal.lwyt-t',i..., lf11)0ft.lnt ck-d1ion .ln\1
knd
ln."C' wtittl:n lnlamo~ton .abou r out

upoo.ld~ tiSt'm<!lh. BdCJ"(' )10(1 dc:<lt:J~ ~Ui tO

·

LAW OFFICE OF CHE LOPARDO,

P.A.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW - TAMPA. FLORIDA

FELONY • TRAFFIC • DUI • MISDEMEANOR

Pa~1n c.nt

Plans Availllblr
With NO CREDIT CHECK
PO!It-Conviction Proceedings, Scaling Criminal Record~ and Appcals3111 West M.L.K. Jr. Bh•d., Suit.c 100, Tampa, FL 33607

www.4RcasonahlcDouht.com
of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
decide, ask us to send
FREE written information aboot

YOLAND A
Y. ANTHONY

Licensed
Morlgagc
Rmkt!r

BOND I ROR MOTIONS $249 • VOP $249 to $949
Excludes Costs (Transcripts, Subpoenas, Etc.)

,

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

0

(813) 350-7923
PAYMENT PLANS I VISA I MASTERCARD
The hiring of an attorney is an important decision that should oot be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our quaiWicationo; and experience.
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1499 Tampa Park Plaza
Tampa, Florida 33605

Phone: (813) 223-6151
Fax: (813) 221-8229
yolandaintpa@aol.com
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Chapter 7 liguidation
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N•OOnal Crii'TWnill Owfense Collage

Wipe Out Bad Debt!

Get Rid Of:
1. Judgments
2. Liens
3. Bills
4. Unsecured Debts
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ANGELA B. WRIGHT, P. A.
Florida Asooc.C.iminol Defense Lawyers
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Practice Federal And State Courts
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EXPERIENCE MATTERS
Over 20 Years Experience'
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FELONIES AND MISDEMEANORS • AGGRESSIVE MOTION PRACTICE
BOND HEARINGS • WARRANTS
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS/LICENSE SUSPENSIONS • PROBATION VIOLAT IONS
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~BOARD CERTIFIED EXPERT CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEY
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300 N. FRAN KLIN ST. , TAMPA, FL 33602 • SERVING BAY AREA COUNT IES

277-0068
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Bankruptcy • Debt Relief
Free Consultation • Lowest Fees • Sc Habla Espanol
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LAW OFP'ICE: OP'

THOMAS A. NANNA. Po'A.
8910 N. Dale·Mabry Hwy., Suite 1
·
.Tampa·

·813.935.8388
813.935.3528

Phone:
Fax:
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''CALL RICKY''
AUTO ACCIDENT
HELPLINE:

Injured? Need a Doctor? Lawyer?

CALL RICKY
-

(813 l

892-8193

Or Email: callrickywilliams@gmail.com
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"The Voice
of
Our Community
Speaking for Itself'

Available 24 Hrs./Day • FREE Consultation

(813) .248-1921
GEORGE E. SHAW
BAIL BONDS
Hillsborough County
(813) 391-2493
Polk County
328 Dorsett Avenue
(863) 678-0772
Lake Wales, FL 33853

SUPPORT
THE

FLORIDA
SENTINEL
ADVERTISERS
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Naomi's Family Child Care Home
I can tlo all thongs through Chrost NhO strcugthcns me
Pholopp t:1 115 4 1 1
.
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Naomi Thompson

Owner/Operator

LARMON

• No Credit Necessary

FURNITURE

• Why Rent When You
Can Own RJr Less?

Ybor City -1324 E. 7th Ave.

Town & Countrv - 7555 W. Waters Ave.

www.lannonfumitura.com
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;; Two locations

Opens i4 Hours
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
(813) 932-0696
naomlthompson@ymall.com

Ucense#

We Rnance Everyone*

o

Corner Of 7th & 14th St.

Comer 6t War~ & Hanley

813-247-4711

813-249-8600
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www.larmonfurniture.com
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• Auto Accidents
• DUI Defense
• Foreclosure Defense

A-A-A ATTORNEY
REFERRAL SERVICE

1-800-733-5342
Florida Bar Compliant
Since 1996
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Certified Braider Needed!!!!
23 14 North Nebraska Avenue • (813 ) 41 6-0953 Ask For Theresa
Mon. - Fri. * Sat & Sun
. • Walk Ins Welcome
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Accepting New Patients
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Jean Desgranges, M. D.
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(English And Creole Speaking)
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Anaar Miller, P.A .
Accepting Most Insurances
• Laboratory

•EKG
• Minor Surgica l Procedures
Monday - Friday • 8 a.m. - 5

NEW ROOFS&
ROOF REPAIRS
Residential & Commerical

813.238.6191

REEVESROOFING

813-728-35 37

www _g pwedd ings . com

Tony & Son Towing I~J
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